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He likesabulldozer,crushing agent ofchange. Likes lowering itsbright-wornbatteringblade and
aiming itat the thick gnarled junipersandknocking them downand leavingbehindhim a strewn
path fullofedge-standing limestoneboulders clutched by theroots that,uptorn, stillholdon...
Likes clearing,cleaning,burning off the dried debris.Likes watching the doveweed and the
sunflowers and theJohnson grass break through the bared ground the first year,and then the
grain-richnativepasturestuff that,nursed, lays itselfdownon thehills' slopes ina rug that soaks




We only holdour land intrust for a fewyears while we live,and since countless others willuse it
after we aregone, eachofushas anobligation to maintain our landand relatedresources ingood
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Foreword
WhenIfirst purchased the land for SelahIactually wanteda place that hadbeen abused,
neglected, and overgrown inorder to emulate the workofone ofmy favorite authors, Louis
Bromfield.He createda beautiful example ofrestored farmland inOhio froma "farmed out"area
calledPleasantValley which exists today as MalabarFarm StatePark.Itis open to visitors,houses
an important library, andis available for research onholistic farmingpractices. The landIfound in
Blanco County 27years agopresented conservationand environmental challenges quite different
from those oftherollinghills ofOhio.However,Ifeltsure thatwithhabitatrestorationand
consistently goodconservationpractices the results intheHillCountryofTexas wouldbe the same
as Bromfieldexperienced inOhio.
TheBambergerRanch, which is 5,500 acres,hadserious second growth cedarproblems on
much ofit,andsome was what wecall "wall to wall cedar". Theremoval ofmuchofthat cedar
was the first big challenge, andthe establishmentofnative grasses the second.
Themiracles ofsprings, abundant water,and diverse wildlife followed those
accomplishments. Many acresofcedars remain, especially the bigoldones, inareas where the
Juniperhistorically lives, such asalong creeks andincanyons. We recognize andrespect itsplace
inthe ecologyof the area,and its importance for wildlifecover and movement, as wellas the
source fornestingmaterial for the endangeredGolden-cheekedWarbler.
Itwas only after therestoration was wellunderway,and friends intheenvironmental,
wildlife,andprofessional arena startedvisiting theranch, thatIbegan tounderstandwhat a
wonderfulpiece of theTexasHillCountryIhad,and then saw that theranchcould serve an
important roleas anoutdoor laboratory andmodel to create awareness about conservation andthe
environment. We dedicated the ranch to environmental education, conservationand researchand
began invitingorganized groups ofstudents, conservationorganizations, professional groups, and
landowners to visit and share our experience.
One doesnotbeginnor complete aproject ofthismagnitude alone.LeroyPetri,a self taught
andpractical engineer joinedme in1970.Hecurrently isresponsible forallthephysical facilities
andequipment.The lakes, roads, fencesand some ofthebuildings were builtby him.In1974
"Buddy"Francis joinedus asLivestock manager.He was previously a technicianwiththeU.S.
SoilConservationService.His special ability is ingrass managementandhis work hereearned the
Ranchthe "ExcellenceinGrazingManagement"award from the Society forRangeManagement.
RandyLenz startedon theranchas ahigh school studentin1974, working 2 summers here.
Randy started on theranchas ahigh school studentin 1974and worked2 summershere, which
influencedhim to enroll atTexas A&Mandearn adegree inwildlife management. Hereturned to
theranch as full time Wildlife Manager in1984.JimRhoades, anarborist withthe Cityof Austin,
has workedweekendsandholidays since 1985on our treegrowing and tree management program.
Margaret Campbell, aneducatorandnaturalist joinedthe staffin1995 to develop and deliver
educationalprograms for our students and visitors. Selah,a place to pause andreflect, couldnot
deliver itsmessage without these talenteddedicatedpeople.I'mthankful tohavethem as friends.
Anew experience for the ranch, one that willcontribute immensely to ourbody of








Weare grateful to J.DavidBamberger formakinghisranchavailable to the Austin
Geological Society and for taking time to participate in the field trip.His ongoing effortsin the
managementofthe land, water,andhabitats ofthis ranchconstitutearemarkable experiment that
spans decades.His experiences are invaluable;we salutehim for his workandthankhim for
recountingkey points to theparticipants of this excursion. We thank Margaret C. Campbell for
facilitating various logisticalaspects ofthe trip andthe guidebook as well as forher artistic contri-
butions.Margaret'sbeautifulpenand ink drawingsgrace the coverofthis book as wellas various
Otherplaces in the volume.Margaretcoauthors thechecklistofbirds,andsheillustratesthe article
on native grasses.
We extend thanks to the othercontributors to the field trip.Eachofthesepeople brought
expertise andvision to bearon theenvironment ofthis ranchinparticular or on theHill
Country/EdwardsPlateauingeneral. Withthevariety ofviewpoints presentedherein, we bridge
scientific disciplines as disparate asgeology andagrostology, andpedology andornithology.
Moreover,we view thispart ofCentral Texasthrough historicalperspectives: Onenarrative
addresses thispartof theWestern frontier during the NineteenthCentury. Another includes
personal reflectionson climate and geologic processes focusing especially on droughts during the
TwentiethCentury. Inaddition to ourhaving addressedbothnaturalhistory andhumanhistory
(includinghistory thatis readandhistory that isrecollected), we are presenteda view ofthis
particular ranch throughthe lens of the photographer, which provides another artisticperspective
complementary to Margaret's drawings. Inshort, we have aconfluence ofarts as well as sciences.
Itisnecessary; such anarea andsuch anexperiment cannot be addressedina trulymeaningful way
using only a single set oftools employedby a single discipline.Brokendown into its component
parts, we gainonly a fragment ofreality. Complexity demands aholistic view.
Special thanks are extended toDr.JeffPittman, oftheUniversityofColorado atDenver,for
allowing us to reproducehis mapofthedinosaur trackway. General administrativesupport was
providedbyMary Ambrose, President of AustinGeological Society andElizabethE.Huebner.
Forproduction of the guidebook, we are indebted to SusannV.Doenges,Editor-in-Chiefat the
BureauofEconomic Geology,and to Susan J.Lloyd, whoprovidedkeyservices inconverting the






Selah— APause in Time andSpace
Therefore willnot we fear, though the
earth be removed, and though the mountainsbe
carried into themidst ofthe sea;
Though the waters thereofroar and be





Bamberger Ranchcomprises approximately 5,500 acres inBlanco County,Central Texas.
Theranch,owned andmanaged by J.DavidBamberger,has undergone a remarkable
transformationover thepast two and ahalfdecades. Before1970, the tract was overgrazed and
eroded,having extensive cedarbrakes andscant diversity ofwildlife. Aview across a fenceline
boundary ofthe ranch reveals the changes brought about during therecent past. There,cedar
brakes andgulliedhillsides across the fence contrast with thepark-like savanna ofBamberger
Ranch,whichnow harbors abundant andvaried wildlife(notably endangered migratory warblers
andvireos),andrejuvenated springs that reflect an ongoing reallocationofthe local water
budget.By dint ofpurposeful grazingmanagement, judiciousclearing ofoverstory,and
reestablishment ofnativegrasses, more moisture is retained andmeted out slowly on a landscape
that,over thepast century,hadbeengiven over tohydrologic extremes: drought during dry
periods andflashy runoff withattendanterosionduring wet weather.
Thename oftheranchis Selah, fromtheHebrew wordseld,meaning "pause," or "rest." It
is acurious name for a parcel oflandwhoserestorationhas beenmeasured innumbersof
lopping shears, brushhooks,and chainsaws consumed inclearing the land. Yetthename is
appropriate in thecontext ofthe word"selah" inour English-speaking world, embedded in
selectedPsalms oftheBible. It isnotpart ofthe text,notpart ofthepoetry ofthepsalms but
instead is a device that helps to set the poetic meter. It isnot to be read, but isa silent instruction
commanding the cantor or reader to pause and takea breath whilethemessage sinks in with the
congregation.
Thus, Selah,as thename ofthe ranch,invites pause andreflection. Anappropriate focus of
thisreflectionmightbethe changes in thisparcel ofland wroughtby avision avidly pursued and
executed. And the changeshere invitecontemplation ina broadercontext toinclude general
humanuses of,and responsibilities for, the naturallandscape. Indeed, the work done at Selah and
the results accomplishedover the years present ahopeful counterbalance to direpredictions of
impending global change: abused land can be broughtback to environmentalhealth— one parcel
at a time.
A lesson fromSelahis that there is a tangible connectionbetween landandvision and
actions, just as Western religions teach that there is ametaphorical connection between words
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andintentionsand deeds.Religious traditions,with their words ofpraise ofCreationandof
injunction to humanity, are thereby linked to our day-to-day work andour responsibilities as
(presumably) intelligent beings. A lessonfrom Selahis that— -just as thoughtless humanaction
may decrease the diversity and viabilityofthe land— human creativitymay also ameloriatepast
abuse of the landcompounded onnaturalprocesses. We can do little to alleviate theperiodic
floods anddroughts thatoccur inCentral Texas; they are part ofthe natural order ofthings.But
we canbe better stewards of the land. This is demonstratedat Selah.
Thepause commanded by the word"selah" implies a boundary in time.Andboundaries in
time and spaceprovide aunifying conceptandtheme underlying this 1997 AGS excursion.The
Bambergerranchis inproximity to several notable geographic andgeologicboundaries. Selahis
situatedalong the easternmost outlier ofthe contiguousEdwardsPlateau(that is, the continuous,
gently-sloping upland surface,underlainby EdwardsLimestone). But the flat-topped uplands
constituteonly a small fractionofthe ranch;most ofthe tractcomprises steepslopes andincised
drainageways typical ofthe Central TexasHillCountry.Hence,here we see aboundary between
the dissectedHillCountry andthe flat-topped EdwardsPlateau, whichalso marks theboundary
betweenthe plateau segmentsoftheEdwardsaquifer and various membersofthe Trinity aquifer
that produce groundwater from Cretaceous strataunderlying theEdwards. Theranch also
includes a small segment ofthedivide separating surface drainage to thePedernales River from
that draining to theBlancoRiver to the south. This watershedis theboundary separating two of
themajor coastward-flowingriver systems ofTexas: the Colorado to thenorth andthe Guada-
lupe to thesouth.
Boundaries occur in the third dimension as well. Althoughhidden from view,some of
these discontinuitiesrepresentprofound geologic breaks with far-reaching ramifications.Basal
Cretaceous strata lie 400 to 500 ft below the landsurface, and those strata constitute important
groundwater-bearinghorizons that supply HillCountry homesteads and towns.And the baseof
the Cretaceous ismarkedby a dramatic discontinuity inbedrock andingeologic time, for across
thisunconformity lie members of theEllenburger Group, a flint-hard carbonaterockunit that
straddles the Cambrian-Ordovicianboundary— ahalf-billion years old.Thus, across that
erosionalboundary are missingrockunits representing an interval ofgeologic time spanning
approximately 400millionyears.
This geologic hiatus spans all thePaleozoic Era after theOrdovician, as well as all the
Mesozoic Eraprior to the Cretaceous. GeologicPeriods absent across thisboundary includethe
Silurian,Devonian,Mississippian,Pennsylvanian, Permian, Triassic,andJurassic. During this
intervaloftime,theLate Paleozoic Ouachita Mountainbelt wasuplifted, subsequently eroded,
andsubsided beneath the encroachingMesozoic seaof thenewlyopenedGulf ofMexico. This
orogeny resulted from the collision (or close encounter)of the southernmargin ofNorth America
witha converging continentalmass ofunknown origin from the south. The remnants ofthis
deformed zone lieburied amere 12 miles south ofSelah,butno trace isknown to remain
beneaththe ranch. Likewise,during thismissinginterval, organic evolutionprogressed withthe
riseofcomplex marine ecosystems, thecolonizationof life on land, and the appearanceofthe
first amphibians, reptiles, andbirds. And at the Permian-Triassic boundary there occurred a
great,unexplained cataclysm oflife onEarth, whenapproximately 80percentofall species
became extinct. Selah.
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Other significanthiatuses ingeologic time occur on orbeneath the ranch.In 1986, a
wildcatexploration well(Rainer #1Whittington) was drilled to 2,970 ft on an adjacentproperty.
This wellpenetrated thebase of the Cretaceous at about 570 ft and cut throughabout 2,180 ftof
Cambrian/Ordovician carbonate strata of theEllenburger and Wilberns Groups,until,at a depth
of2,750 ft,Precambrian granite was encountered. This graniteprobably ispart ofahigh-
standing erosionalmonolith. Theentire RileyGroup ofCambrian stratais absent, havingbeen
eroded away or never deposited on thispresumed high-standing feature. Assumingthat the
granite penetratedby the borehole isofthe sameage as similar rocks exposed nearby, this
erosionalhiatus encompassesabout600millionyears more time than that representedby the
entire sequence of thePhanerozoic (that is,allthe ensuing time since thePrecambrian).
Another majorhiatus intime occurs at the groundsurface on the ranch.Exposedrocks are
on the order of100million years old; and during the ensuing time,another cataclysmic boundary
inEarthhistory occurred:At theendof theCretaceous Period,about 65million years ago, life on
Earth was subjected to another great die off. The currently prevailing hypothesis postulates that
an asteroid struck thenorthern part ofthe YucatanPeninsula, generating enormous tidal waves,
vaporizing huge volumes ofrock, creating a vast crater, and igniting widespread fires owing to
the world-widefallout ofwhite-hot ejecta. Such an event likely causedlong-term climate
changes withextremes ranging from a"nuclear winter"scenario owing to skies havingbeen
blackened by fire and dust, toglobalwarming owingto increased greenhousegases.Itis
hypothesized that thisevent resulted in the demise ofdinosaurs as thedominantcreatures on
Earth andthe abrupt end ofmany other species as well.Across that boundary in time,the
Mesozoic Era endedandthe CenozoicErabegan with theexpansion ofmammals to eventually
become Earth's dominantlife form. TheBalconesEscarpment was etched into the landscape
after themainBalcones Fault events during theMioceneEpoch(~15 million years ago). And the
terrain features that we see today probably formed after those tectonic events.
Theboundary theme extendsbeyond the ranchitself to include theremarkable natural
divisions thatare crossed enroute from Austin.The BalconesEscarpment marks the eastern
margin oftheEdwardsPlateau/Hill Countryregion and is itself a boundary separating two grand
physical divisions ofNorthAmerica: the Great Plains to the west; the CoastalPlains to the east.
This fault-controlledboundary isnota razor-sharp edge, but it isnonetheless an ecological
borderland(anecotone). Across theBalconesFault Zone,dramatic changes occur inbedrock and
topography, weather andclimate, soils andflora and fauna, and a variety ofongoingprocesses,
notable among whichare surfacestream regimesand groundwater storage and transfer.
Ecologically, theBalconesEscarpment marks thebeginning of the American West; across
that fault linebegins thehabitatsofthejackrabbit, theroadrunner, and the scrub jay;it is the
domain ofthe ashe juniper, the madrone tree, and eventually, thepinonpine. Water is thekey
resource indelimiting the ecological west (as opposed to the popular image ofthe "West" with
itscowboy culture that can occur anywhere).
A differentdatum to delineate theboundary between east and west was employed by
Walter Prescott Webb, inhis classicbook, The GreatPlains.He drew the boundary along the
98thMeridian,noting the close correlationbetweenthis longitude lineand the30-inchrainfall
isohyet. Webb denoted this linean "institutional fault" marking thebeginning ofthedry country
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ofthe AmericanWest with itsmultiple influences on social, economic, andpolitical activities.
Notably, Webb's standpoint forusing thiscartographic boundary washis FridayMountain
Ranch, which lay about 2.5 mileseast of the 98thMeridianbut which was also bisectedby the
MountBonnellFault. This true geologic fault wasprobably amajor influence on Webb's
perception ofhis institutional fault.
BambergerRanchlies west ofthe 98thMeridian,althougheast ofthe 30-inch isohyet
(fig. 1). Inthispart ofCentral Texas, the 30-inch isohyet is displaced westwardas a broad zone
ofincreasedrainfallcontrolledby topography, probablyby theBalconesEscarpment and the
dissectedHillCountry reaches of thePedernales, Blanco,Guadalupe, andMedinaRiver systems.
BambergerRanch occupies the easternmost edge of the topographic upland— atrue plateau table
land— that extends formore than300miles to eventually merge withtheLlano Estacadoandthe
rest of theHighPlains beyond. TheHillCountry terrainthat characterizes mostoftheranch
extendseast to theBalcones Escarpment.Nestled inthe well-wateredvalleys of theHillCountry
are the westernmost extent ofmany eastern riparian species (including local disjunct refuges of
isolated eastern species). Conversely,thedrier HillCountryuplands harbor typical western
species that have their easternmost boundary at theBalconesEscarpment. Thus, there is a
surprising juxtapositionofenvironments anda richbiologic diversity. Baldcypress trees
occupying spring-fed streambottoms coexist with yuccaandchollaandpricklypearonnearby
uplandslopes. Insummary, thisborderland isdefinedby a limitingresource, namely water; the
distributionofwater on the landscape is controlledby the vagaries ofrainfall coupled withthe
geologic/geomorphic setting.
References
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Resources,LP-192,151p.




Figure 1. W.P. Webb's "institutional fault"— 98thMeridiancompared to30-inch isohyet






If it form the one landscape that we, the inconstant ones,Are consistently homesick for, this is chieflyBecause it dissolves in water. Mark these rounded slopesWith their surface fragrance of thyme and, beneath,A secret system of caves and conduits; hear the springsThat spurt out everywhere with a chuckle,Each filling a private pool for its fish and carvingIts own little ravine whose cliffs entertainThe butterfly and the lizard . . .
W. H. Auden, In Praise of Limestone
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Anoyster that went to bedx-million years ago,
tuckeditself intoa sand-bottom,yawned (so to speak),
and wokehigh in the Grand Canyonofthe Colorado.




...Finally even cedarcame, cedar thatcan grow in the driest, thinnest soil,cedar whose fierce,
aggressive roots are strong enough torip through rock to findmoisture, and which therefore can
grow where there isno soil— cedar that grows so fast thatit seems to gobble up theground...
Robert A. Caro, ThePath toPower
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Oryx (o'riks). [a.L.oryx (ace. orygeni), a.Gr.orux, orug(1)apickax,(2) akindofantelope or
gazelle, so called from itspointedhorns.]
a.Thename inancient GreekandLatin for an antelope ofnorthernAfrica,perh. Oryx
leucoryx or O. beisa. b.Inmod. ZooL,agenus ofAfricanantelopes, oflarge size, with long
straight (or slightly curved) pointedhorns inboth sexes; an antelope ofthis genus.1535
CoverdaleDeut. xiv. 5 Theseare theBeestes which ye shal eate: Oxen, Shepe,Goates,Hert
(hart*),Roo (gazelle*),Bugle (roebuck*), wylde goate,Vnicorne (ibex*),Origen (antelope*)
andcamelion (mountain-sheep*). 1601HollandPlinyI231 Of this kindbethe Origes (oryxes),
theonly beast, as some thinke,.. that..havetheirhaire growing contrariwise andturning toward
thehead.
TheOxfordEnglish Dictionary, 1979
*Revised Standard Version ofTheHolyBible,1953
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Auld Noah was at hame wi' them a',The lion and the lamb,Pair by pair they entered the ArkAnd he took them as they cam.
If twa o' ilka beist there isInto this room sud come,Wad I cud welcome them like him,And no' staun' gowpin' dumb!
Be chief wi' them and they wi' meAnd a' wi ane anitherAs Noah and his couples wereThere in the Ark thegither.It's fain I'd mell wi' tiger and tit,Wi' elephant and eel,But noo-a-days e'enwi' am's seAt hame it's hard to feel. Hugh MacDiarmid, Parley of Beasts
17
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...We are theoffspring ofhistory,andmust establish our ownpaths in thismost diverse and
interesting ofconceivable universes— one indifferent to our suffering, andthereforeoffering us
maximumfreedom to thrive,or to fail,in our own chosenway.
Stephen Jay Gould, WonderfulLife
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Dramatic Short-TermClimatic Fluctuations and TheirImpact
on the Land— APersonalPerspective
GlenL.Evans
Introduction
Geologists,being familiar withthenatural work ofwindand water,generally regard
erosionanddeposition as the ongoing processes whichultimatelyculminate in tangible
documents ofearthhistory in the form ofmappable rockunits.Theseprocesses,however, are
also involved inthecreationofvarious othernatural features whichare less familiar, less
definable andless durable than therock units,but are inone wayor another,ofimmense
importance to the living world.Some ofsuch weather-relatedphenomena are the subject ofthis
paper.
DroughtsandFloods
From thebeginning ofofficial weatherrecording, the average annualrainfall in the
contiguous forty-eight states has hovered around 30 inches, and the wettest ofall those years was
only about 10% wetter than the driest. Thistellsus that inany given year,deficient rainfall in
some parts ofthe country is approximately counterbalancedby surplus rain inotherparts.
Theaccompanying rainfall charts from several physiographic regions of western Texas
clearly reveal suchsignificant information as the strongly fluctuating character ofrainfall on the
EdwardsPlateau, especially along its eastern and westernmargins(figs. 1, 2, and 3). They also
reveal theperiodic recurrence ofmulti-year drouthandpluvial events even inregionsofvery
different rainfall averages.
They cannot tellus,however,how muchofany very wetyear's raincame downin
destructive gully-making torrents, orhow muchofa dry year's paltryoffering was further
negatedby the thirsty dry winds.
What may havebeen themostdevastating drouthof thiscenturyoccurred during the
1930'sdecade.What made it so,however wasnot theusual serious deficiency ofrain, but the
seemingly ceaseless stronghot windsthat drew moisture from every animate andinanimate
source they touched. None oftherainfallchartsIhave made or seen give any indication of the
momentousimpact ofthat climatic interval, yetvirtually allof them show it was followedby a
prominent multi-year pluvial interval.
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Figure 1. Long-term annual rainfall (in inches) for Austin (1903-1974 —upper chart) and forKerrville( 1899- 1966 —lower chart).
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Figure 2.Annualrainfall (in inches), 1900-1901, at selected stations inTexas;note abrupt change
from very wet to very dry ina two-year interval.
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Figure 3. Annualrainfall (ininches), 1917-1919 (upper chart) and 1956-1957 (lower chart), at
selectedstations inTexas;note abrupt change from very to dry very wet during these intervals.
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By contrast, the later mid-century drouth was characterizedby seven continuous years of
markedly sub-normal rainfall rather thanby fluctuating wet and dry intervals, and its
accompanyinghot dry winds were less frequent and less devastating;but it, too, was abruptly
terminatedby aprominent multi-yearpluvial interval. (Perhaps these modern recurringclimatic
events are recapitulating theglacial-interglacial sequence ofPleistocene time?)
Severelocal rainstorms and consequent destructive flooding also occur during major
drouths,but inquite isolatedparts ofthe otherwise drouth-stricken regions. During theDust
Bowldrouth of the 1930's for instance, one such storm created therecord flood on the Colorado
River thatcompletely inundatedits CongressAvenue Bridge inAustin.During the some drouth,
another violent local storm insouthwest Texasprecipateda great flood on theDevil'sRiver, the
largest flood ever recorded for a river ofits drainage area.Itswept away alarge segment ofone
ofthe river's fertile alluvial terraces— along with the finenative pecangrove that hadbeen
growing on it for at least 100 years— and this,no doubt, wasonly avery small part ofitstotal
destructive erosion.
Anumber ofsuch local flood-making events also occurred inTexas during the later mid-
century drouth.Perhaps themostimpressive of these occurredon theRio Grande shortly after
completion ofthe InternationalFalconDam. On the basis ofthe river's average annual volume of
waterpassing thatpoint,it wasreasonably estimated that the huge reservoir behind the dam
wouldbe filledin thecourse ofseveralyears. A short time later,however, thereservoir was
filledto itsspillwayby a single massive flood,precipitated by a terrific local rainstorm some
distanceupstreamfrom it.
Muchofthe enormous amount ofsediment carried into thereservoir from its storm-
eroded sources wasrecently exposed in the formofdrying mud whenthe impounded water was
drawndown to avery low level. Under normal conditionsmuchof that sediment wouldhave
been deposited from slackenedover-bank flood water on the flat surfaces ofborderingriver
terraces, thusadding another layer ofraw material for conversion into theiralready richalluvial
soil. Theswifter channelcurrent wouldhave carriedmost ofits loadon to theGulfofMexico to
do itspart indelta construction, andperhaps to provide somenutrients for certain kinds ofsea
life.
LimestoneCaverns
Inmany of the limestone cavernsoftheEdwardsPlateau, rows ofstalactites are seen along
almost invisible cracks in theceiling rocks. They testify to the fact that they hadbeen formedby
seeping water that hadsomehow foundits waydown fromthe surface and that, indoing so, it
had leached out andenlarged itspassageways by at least asmuch as the total mass ofits icicle
shapedcave formations. Suchunseen cracks, andthe manyother kinds ofmechanical and
solutionopenings in the rock,perform an essential function in theplateau's ecology(fig. 4).
At some time during the second halfofthe 19thCentury and at what was later to become
an important geological locality some twenty-five milesnorth ofSan Antonio and theEdwards
Plateau, a heavy rainsaturateda rocky soil and carried some ofit intoan open crack in the
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Figure 4. Rectilinear joints inGlenRoseLimestone along tributaryof SabinalRiver southeast of
Utopia,Texas.
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underlyinglimestone.A root from a healthy younglive oak growing nearbyprobed its way into
the crack and gradually spread itwider.Fromthere, during following decades, itgradually
worked its way downward through tortuous twists and turns inbedrock openings to a source of
permanentmoisture, which wouldhelp secure the tree's survival.
This was one of the oaks growing near theFriesenhahn Cave when we beganour
excavations there in 1949. Duringa long interval oflatePleistocene time,the cave hada large
inclined opening to the surface through whichit hadaccumulated a considerable thickness ofsoil
washedinto itbyheavyrains.Italso accumulateda richstoreof fossilbones representingmore
than forty generaofvertebrate animals then livingin that vicinity. Thenthe opening sealeditself
off fromthe surface, as all suchcave openings eventually do. Thiskept the fossils securely
entombed for thousands ofyears before the modernentrance was created, whena vertical sink
holebroke through thecave roof.
While collecting fossilbones from the cave fill,Iexposed several vertical feet ofits
previously buried limestone walland encountered whatmay wellhave beenthat probingroot of
the live oak now standing a little waynorthandabout thirty-two feet above it.The root was
considerably flattened whereit emerged from a beddingplane in the limestone,but resumed its
normal roundness a short wayout in thefill.Itmust have found thatprobing into the soft fossil
soilwasacomparatively simplematter, for without changingdirection or altering its shape,it
went into one eye socket and out the other of arare fossil skull from the extinct saber toothed cat,
DinobastisSerus. The roothad grown toabout an inchand a halfin diameter,completely filling
the eye sockets, so we had to saw it offonbothsides inorder to collect the skull intact with the
root segment stillwithinit.
Though itnever occurred tome at that time,ifno other entrance hadformed and the cave
hadremained permanently sealed, that root andperhaps others from the same tree couldhave
found init avirtually inexhaustiblesource ofnutrient andmoisture. Ifso, theparent tree might
have survived andprospered for whoknows how manycenturies after less fortunate surrounding
oakshadperished.Here and thereon theplateau still stand individualnoble live oakswhich
appear several centuries older than the surrounding liveoaks.Perhaps someof the roots ofthese
old giants are tapped intosome similar bodyofburied soil.
EarthCracks
Dry earthcracks, especially those inareas oftight clay-rich soil,seemingly continue to
widenanddeepen until thevery endofthe drouththat madethem. Once, whilemaking a
topographic map ofan area surrounding the OdessaMeteorCraters,Iencountereda great
number ofgapingcracks inwhat was to be the finalstage oftheir development— for this was
shortly before the end of the dreadfulDust Bowldrouth.Inoticedthat range cattle abandoned
trails that passed through theworst ofthese areas for groundthat offered less precarious footing,
but thought no moreabout the cracks at that time. A little later on,however,Iwas to witness an
unforgettable natural event that demonstrated the essentialrole suchcracks canplay in
revitalizing arainstarved land.
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It so happened that when thedrouth-breaking rainstorm came roaring induring thepre-
dawnhours of that eventful day,Iwas staying at the site and sharing avery strong army tent with
Mr.Ray Miller, theproject manager. Even so, the storm struck withsuch force that we wereby
no means certainthat the tent could withstandthe terrificpummeling it was taking. Itseemed to
be trying to makeup for all thoserains that had failed to come; inany case, more rain fell during
thenextsix hoursthanhadfallen thereduring theprevious two years. It fell insheets, faster than
the land aboutus couldsoak itup or shed it;so when we looked out uponitatdaybreak our tent
seemed tobe floating in the shallow lake.
At about that time we became aware ofapervasive rumbling sound whichneither ofus
could identify, anddespite thedrummingofrainon the tent, thenoise seemed tobe growing
louder as time wenton. Itgrew louder stillwhenIlater went out in therain to have alook ata
localdepressed areaIhad mapped, to ascertain whetheritnow containedapond corresponding
to itsmapped dimensions. Havingsatisfiedmyself that such apond was indeed inplace (though
now overflowing from its lower rim the excess sheet washpouring into it fromthe other side)I
headed foranearby area ofdry earth cracks andthe continuousrumbling noisenow coming from
that direction.
Tosay thatIwasn'tprepared for whatIobservedduring thenext few hours wouldbea
gross understatement, for that was,indeed,one of the most fascinating and edifying natural
history experiences ofmy life.Up to that time,Imust have supposed that the cracks mightbe
some eight or ten,possibly evenas muchas fifteen feet deep; and thatnow— likemypond— they
wouldbe fullofwater andoverflowing withsheetwash. Instead,however, they were now
brilliantly delineated from end to end witha continuousrow ofnoisily burstingbubbles. Itwas
some timelater beforeIrealized the fullsignificance ofwhatIwas seeingand hearing. A
considerable part of the slowmoving sheet wash,up to ankle deep inplaces, wasstillpouring
intothose cracks againstthe resistanceofrisingairbubblesbeingdisplacedbyit from
undergroundcavities.
Allof the major cracksexamined inthe general area were stillbubbling furiously and
taking inwater at their maximum capacity. Clearly thishad beengoing on sincethe rumbling
began several hours earlier. Some smallpart ofthat water was doubtlessly soaking laterally into
the soil,butmost, perhaps asmuch as several acre feet ofit, wasreplenishingmuch deeper
bedrock cavities andthe depletedregionalaquifer.
The first ofthis sheet wash to enter those crackshadprobably been decidedly murky with
the übiquitous dust thathadsettled on the land,butnow itwas almost clear, indicating that itwas
here causing very little erosion.A littlewayto the west,however,erosionwas visibly taking
placeon the slopesofa largeplayabasin where the cow trails leadinginto it werenowservingas
energetic rivuletsofmuddy water.
Seeing andhearing theturbulent transferofvolumes ofsurface water through thoseearth
crackconduits intoopen spaces inthe bedrock downbelow was for me a marvelous revelation. It
wasn't theonly event tomarvel at on thatparticular day,however, for presently spade-foot toads
began to emerge along with the bubbles. Theykept on coming and cominguntil whatmust have
been thousands ofthemwere splashingabout inan area ofless than two acres. By noon whenthe
rainhadalmost ceased, the chorusofamorous toadsong completely drowned out thedecreasing
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rumble ofdescending water. Itseems likely that those toads,anda lot of tigersalamanders which
appeared a little later, were routed from deep and permanentlymoist hibernationniches, for inall
our excavations thereabouts,we hadnever found a single individual of either species.
Therumblingand chorusing ofthis revitalizing landand its amphibians eventually ceased
completely;andby evening ofthe following day, theswollen earthhad so completely healedher
gapingcracks as to leave no visible trace of where theyhad been.
Dust
Asmost observers ofthe landnow realize,Isuppose, the same rainstorms that washaway
valuable soilalso recharge our indispensable domestic and industrialwater supplies instorages
ranging from stock water tanks to major reservoirs.Notmany ofthe same observers,however,
couldidentify suchcompensating virtue from thesuffocating dust stormsgenerated by wind
erosionduring times ofserious drouth. ..
On several occasions during thelater part oftheDustBowl drouth,Idid some geologizing
and fossil-hunting intheMonahans Dune Fieldof westernTexas.There,even during lulls in the
characteristichot dry windsofthat timeandplace,thepervasivedustmadeitselfevidentby
irritatingmy eyelids andrespiratory tract and adding a gritty texture to the inside ofmy shirt
collarandtomymidday sandwich.The significant fact that agreat deal more ofitmust have
been settling on and into theporous sandall aboutme somehow escaped mynotice. So, of
course, thepossibility that the dust might containa substantial amountof fertile organic matter
also never occurred tome.
A few days afterhaving witnessed the greatrainstorm at the OdessaMeteor Crater,Imade
another visit to theMonahansDunes— and found themmiraculously transformed intoan
unbelievably beautifulgardenofwildflowers.They grew luxuriantly on the windward slopes of
living dunes as well as on the thousands ofacres ofpartially stabilizedsand thereabouts. Itwas a
marvelous aesthetic experience for me, but itleft memystified.Ithadn't occurred to me that
those active dunes wouldbe capable ofsprouting a seed,no matter how wet the sandmight be;
nordidIrealize that dust storms were capable ofbringing inmillions ofviableseeds from
flowers thathadonce made deserts bloom somewhere out in thewest.
Ihadbeen ina number ofthosebad duststorms, including the one shown in the
accompanyingphotography,after ithad entered theTexas Panhandleandturneda cloudlessmid-
afternoonintoa suffocating likenessofa cloudy night (fig. 5). Likealmost everyone else,
however, aboutallIlearned about them was the various kinds ofnegative impact they were
having on people, livestock and certainkinds of wildlife.Ibecame acutely aware, for instance,
that health-threatening quantities ofdust fromthese storms invariably seeped into the most
tightly sealed rooms ofhomes andpublic buildings alike, and settled impartially on every surface
exposed to the touch of the air that carried it in.
Severaloftheincredibly large dust clouds ofthe "Dirty Thirties" rolledeastward outof
their source in the heart of theDust Bowl withseemingly self-generated energy, for they
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Figure 5. Dust storm over Boise City,Oklahoma, c. 1937;photoby W.M.Baker.
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continuedall the way to the eastern seaboard whileshedding enormous quantities ofdust. At
least one ofthese stormsleft a layer ofits dust on thedeck ofa ship some 260 miles out in the
Atlantic Ocean.
Perhaps preoccupation with dust, indoors andout,prevented thoseofus beingafflicted by
it from recognizing its geological andecological significance. In my case, at least, it seemed a
national disaster withno perceptible compensatingbenefits.
The dust whichwasbeingdepositedinallmannerofvisibleopenings in rock andsoil
wouldeventually make themmore hospitable for various seeds and roots— butIdidn'tknow
that. It formeddead gray coatings on grass, treesandothervegetation that set you into
paroxysms ofsneezing whenyou brushedagainst them.Itwasn'treally as destructive to plants
as it sometimes appeared tobe; infact, whenlater rainswouldwash the dust from them andinto
thesoil,it wouldbecome theinvigorating element that set themoffinto healthynew growth—
butIdidn't yetknow that either!
Inconclusionit shouldbe noted that thecauses andconsequences ofwidespread strongly
contrasting weather events must remaininpart speculative,ifonlybecause each event varies in
duration and intensity fromplace to place and each seems tobe made up ofanindividualistic
mixofweather factors. Inmyyouth,certainold-timers speculatedthat "drouth rests the land,"
andseemed to consider this an adequate explanation for the suddenproliferation ofgrowing
things that commonly occur after the eventual drouth-breaking rain. Thispresent day old-timer,
however, speculates withconsiderable confidence that it isnot its rest,but its drouth-engendered
increments of fertilizing dust whichbrings on those wonderfulproliferations.
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Edwards Plateau andHillCountry— What's InaName?
What's On theMap?
C.M. Woodruff, Jr.
TheBambergerRanch occupies two types ofterrain: flat-toppedplateauuplandsand
surrounding dissectedhills(fig.1). The plateauuplandscomprisea narrow,crenelated extension
of trueEdwards Plateau,a tableland underlain by EdwardsLimestone, exhibitinggently rolling
slopes atrelativelyhigh elevations. Bordering the limestone tablelandis typicalHillCountry ter-
rain, whichat the boundary withtheplateau uplands, consists ofdissected drainageways and
steephillsides thatdescend from scarpsunderlainby Edwards Limestone. Substrate at the edge
oftheHillCountry/EdwardsPlateauincludesnarrow belts ofComanchePeakandWalnut
Formations, andextensiveareas underlainby GlenRoseLimestone along the slope breaks below
theEdwardsLimestone cap (Barnes,1967).
The Central TexasHillCountry comprises extensive areas west of theBalcones
Escarpment underlainpredominantly by GlenRose Limestone. This dissected terrain is
characterizedbyhighdrainagedensities withheadwater draws fedbymyriad seepsand springs.
Locally,large gravity springs drain the edgesof the plateauuplands and feed the headwaters of
major streams.The typical landforms oftheHillCountry are conical or flat-topped hillsand
narrow, elongatedridges separated by drainageways ofvarious dimensions. Typically, the
hillsides aresculpted into stair-step terrain formedon the alternating hard andsoft limestone,
dolomite,andmarly interbeds of theGlenRoseLimestone and theoverlyingWalnut/Comanche
Peak Formations. TheHillCountry consists chiefly ofpre-Edwards Cretaceous bedrock west of
theBalconesEscarpment andsouthof theColoradoRiver (Ferguson, 1989; Kier and others,
1977). Thus, itis distinguished fromtheLampasas CutPlain, which occupies similar bedrock
northof the Colorado/Brazosdrainage divide (Woodruff, 1987). TheHillCountry also includes
extensive areas ofdownfaultedEdwardsLimestone inthe recharge zone of theEdwards aquifer,
local outcrops ofbasal Cretaceous(pre-GlenRose) strata, and inliers ofpre-Cretaceous rocks
that form the substratebeneath theLlano topographic basin.
Incontrast,the EdwardsLimestone is composed mainly ofhardbeds of limestone or
dolomite interbedded invarying thicknesses. Although locally rivenby dissolution, the Edwards
Limestone typically isresistant toerosion,and thusit stands out on the landscape as a prominent
ledge-forming unit. In this way,it forms the cap for the EdwardsPlateau.Itresists stream
dissectionowing to hardnessofsubstrate combined with thepresenceofdissolutioncavities that
collect surface waters and convey themintounderground voids.
The two types ofterrain-table land and dissected hills— represent two distinct geographic
and hydrologic domains. ThePlateauuplands represent the easternmostpart ofa vast karst
limestone landscape, extending westofBlancoCounty for at least 225miles to themargins of
theHighPlains.Thislimestoneupland is typifiedby low streamdensity and thin, stony soils.
Major caves occur locally,and these provide keypermeability avenues for amajor regional
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Figure 1. Topography of Bamberger Ranch, Blanco County, Texas (from Monument Hill
Quadrangle,U.S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute topographic series; reduced to 1:48,000; contour
interval =20').
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water-tableaquifer.Incontrast, theHillCountry consists ofdissectedterrain consisting of
narrow uplands, extensive hillsidesofvarying steepness, and stream valleys ranging fromnarrow
incised canyons toalluvial plains flanked byhillyuplands. Drainage densities are variable but
typically high. Soils are locally thinor absent, and, except inareas ofalluvial valley-fill,are
almost everywhere stony.However, recent researchhas shown thatupland soils of theHill
Country are locally thick, withhigh organic carbon contents— albeit stillstony andthusnot
arable (see Wilding, this volume).Water-bearing units occur beneath this landscape, but
groundwater isnot collected and transmitted ina single water-bearingunit; instead,multiple
stacked aquifers andaquatards occuracross thehills. Ingeneral, groundwater quality and
quantity are highly erratic within the upperparts of theGlenRose section; lower inthe section,
groundwater attributes improve. Thebasalpart ofthe GlenRoseLimestone interfmgers withthe
Hensel Sand, whichis theupper member ofthe Trinity Sands aquifers (see Ashworth, this
volume).
Given thedistinctive substrate, terrain,andhydrologic attributes of thesephysiographic
regions, it is interesting tonote that maps ofregional landforms generally fail to distinguish
them.Ingeneral, theHillCountry isregarded as a subprovince oftheEdwardsPlateau.This
inclusionhas a precedent that extends back 100 years to the earliest systematic geologic and
geographic mapping efforts (Hill,1900, 1901;Hilland Vaughan, 1896-97).It is stillcurrent
today(BureauofEconomic Geology,1996),althoughpartof the rationale for groupingsuch
disparate landformprovinces isnecessitatedby scale: Simplification is essential when landforms
withina state the size of Texas are depicted on asingle page.
Robert ThomasHill(1858-1841), anative ofNashville, Tennessee, whomigrated to
Comanche, Texas as a teenager andbecame fascinated with thelocal Cretaceous strata and
landscapes inthe area thathe would latername theLampasas Cut Plain.Later,as agraduate of
CornellUniversity,hewas the first geologist on the faculty ofthenascent UniversityofTexas,
and subsequently, during a long tenure with theU.S. Geological Survey,he conducted the first
systematic state-wide geologic surveys ofTexas.Hill is widelyrecognized as the "Father of
Texas Geology," andthenames thathe gave rockunits andlandforms live ontoday inour
geologic lexicon andin thenamesofmany physical regions ofthe state. EdwardsPlateauand
Lampasas CutPlainareHill'snames; andso were GrandPrairie,Black Prairie,and the Cross
Timbers, whichhe adopted from thevernacular.Regardless oforigin,Hill'spioneering
geographic work gave them alla formaldefinition and a degree ofscientific precision.
Interestingly, a vernacular Central Texas geographic name notusedbyHill was theHill Country;
instead, the area that we call theHill Country was denotedbyHillandVaughan(1896-97) as
part ofthe eroded "breaks oftheplains"marking the margin oftheEdwardsPlateaualong the
Balcones Escarpment. Inshort,Hill includedthe dissectedHill Country aspart ofthe larger
EdwardsPlateauRegion, which in turnhe defined as the easternmost subprovince ofthe Great
Plains (fig 2).
Hill was well awareofthe topographic differences encompassed withinthe vastEdwards
PlateauRegion. Several quotations clearlymake the point:
The term"plain," while applied to a region whichis dominatedby a
conspicuous andpersistent subhorizontal surface, isnotalways intended to
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Figure 2.EdwardsPlateauRegion— one ofthenaturalprovinces ofTexas(Hill,1900).
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signify an unbrokenmonotonous physiographic feature absolutely without
relief.It is true that some ofthedistricts in the Texas region to whichthe term
is appliedare vast level stretches approximating as nearly as isfound innature
a theoretical plane.But every plain,however level it mayappear,presents
withinits area or asborderingphenomena some inequalities ofconfiguration,
suchas valleys andrises, while someof theplains tobe described are so rugged
as to be locally classifiedas mountainous.
(Hill, 1900,p.5).
The characteristics of theplateau are most strongly impressedon the observer
who enters it from theRio Grande Plain, for incrossing theBalcones linehe
experiences a suddenand complete change ofscenery, withaccompanying
changes in floral, geologic,andcultural conditions.Insteadoflong, wide
sweeps ofprairie,voidofsharp relief,he finds aregion ofsteepcanyons and
sloping hillsides. Themonotony ofdeep and dusty soilsis replaced byalternate
outcrops ofcream-colored rocks and marls, occurring in long,continuous,and
horizontal lines ofstratification. A deciduous florasuddenly appears inthe
canyon valleys,replacing thesemiarid chaparral. Rivers of flowing water,
fringedby forests,replace the dry and stony stream waysof theplain, themere
trace ofwhichisoftenlostin timesofdrought,and theynowbecomefixed
features of the landscape,boxed in withsteep-walled canyons. Rugged
evergreenhillssucceed the long stretches oflowundulating land withthe
yellow-brown adobe soils. Some of thebeds ofstratificationcomposing the
canyon walls are barrenoffoliage; others are occupied by the dark evergreen
shrubs, juniper and Sophora,extending like garlands around thebrows of the
circular hills.
(Hill and Vaughan, 1896-97,p.205-206).
After noting that theEdwardsPlateauregioncomprises three types oflandform, the flat-
topped summits, the breaks,and the stream ways,Hillgives a succinct andpoetic description of
the summit terrain, whichIdefine as theEdwardsPlateau,proper.
The summit oftheplateau isreachedby ascending thelong canyons ofthe
streams andpassing outupon it through their "draws" or caletas.Like that of
theLlanoEstacado, it is flat and void ofconstant-runningstreams. Thereare a
few shallow, pondlikedepressions or "sinks" which occasionally contain water
immediately afterrainfall. Ingeneral itis covered witha thick growthof
nutritiousgrass andis withoutforest.Here and there,however,may be seen
thick patches ofscrub live oak,knownas "shin oaks,"growing indensepatches
called"shinneries."For miles andmiles the level,grass-covered plain stretches
before the eye like a great sea, theview broken only at long intervals by the tall




So it is that we see Hill'sunderstanding ofthedistinctionbetween theEdwards Plateau, as
a nearly levelupland surface and thedeeply dissectedHillCountry that cuts thePlateauupland
along water courses draining to theBalcones Escarpment. Thedivisionisnotshown on any of
Hill'smaps,however, and he does notuse the name,HillCountry.Themapping of thisboundary
waslikely constrainedby what was, untilrecently, incomplete topographic map coverage across
the region.
Inrecent years,regional physiographic maps (for example, Kier andothers, 1977,and
Ferguson(1986) have attempted to show the topographic break between theEdwardsPlateau,
proper, andthe dissectedHillCountry.Butthese small-scalemaps are only an approximation. To
be preciselydrawn, large-scalemaps are needed. Theboundary isnot identicalto the geologic
contact at thebase of theEdwardsLimestone;hence, geologic maps (such as the Geologic Atlas
ofTexasor Barnes [1992]) donot depict the limitsoftheEdwardsPlateau.Instead, detailed
resolution oftopography isneeded to distinguish the edgeofthe limestone tableland from the
dissectedterrainsurrounding it.To accomplish thisend,it is necessary touse 7.5-minute
topographic quadranglemaps. This mappinghas been done, at least for the southernmargins of
thePlateau/Hill Country lying within the Guadalupe,San Antonio,andNuecesRiver Basins.
Thework wasconductedby theBureauofEconomic Geology during theearly- to mid-1970s
under contract to the TexasWaterDevelopment Board,with thepurpose being to create an
environmental geologic atlasof these watersheds tosupport water-resource planning for major
aquifers withinthe region (for example, theEdwards andthe Wilcox/Carrizo aquifers).
Unfortunately, only a fractionof the region waseventually presented onpublished maps
(Wermund andGustavson, 1985 a-b).Thepublished maps are ata regional scale (1:250,000),
andowing to technicalcartographic constraints, thesemaps are printed on a planimetric base;the
absence oftopography limits the ease withwhich thesemaps maybe usedinanalyses of
landforms.Nonetheless, landform delineations for the remainder ofthese watershedsdo exist on
7.5-minute compilationmapson file at theBureau ofEconomic Geology.Hence,precise
delineationsofEdwardsPlateauupland and various landformunits composing theHillCountry
aremapped for these southern watersheds of theEdwardsPlateau region. Apartial elaboration of
map unit characteristics is reported ina studyofa test area intheNueces Watershed (Wermund
andothers, 1974). Given thedramatically different hydrologic regimesbetween the plateau
uplands andthe dissectedHill Country,suchmappingis needed for the Colorado andRio
Grande watershedsas well.
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The Influences ofStructure on LandformDevelopment
in the MonumentHillArea,Central Texas
H.S. Nance
Introduction
Normal humanperspective is limitedby our size. Often it'shard to see themountain range
for thehill in the foreground, though abeautifulhillitmaybe. Following thistheme,Hill
Country landform development around Selahcanbecontemplated atmore thanone scale. At our
normal perspective, we can classify the soils developed on different parts ofhill slopes, or
determine why theprofiles ofentirehillslopes vary. Generally we canreadily make observations
andmeasurements, or take samples at this scale. As our senses are calibrated we can make fairly
accurate judgments ofsomeparameters without theusual tools.
Onthe other hand,ifwe wishto consider thereason whyMonument Hill (to thenorthof
Selah,Fig.1) is where it is,or why itlooks different than theequally elevatedareas to the west,
then we are compelled to develop information witha regionalperspective, andconsider factors
that we cannot directly observe.Regional data sets are generally compiled fromnumerous
smaller-scalemeasurements andtakethe formofmaps whoseperspective is from extreme high
altitude.It is fromthisperspective that we willconsider the regional structure andlandform
development inthe area around Selah.
EdwardsLimestoneandPlateauDissection
Thehighest areas around Selah are cappedby weather-resistantEdwards limestones of
Early Cretaceous(Albian) age. They were originally deposited onbroad shallow-marine
platforms within theWestern Interior Seaway as extensive layers offine-grained carbonate
sediment(mainly calcareous structures from marine organisms, andcarbonateprecipitates).
Edwards limestones (which also include some bedsofmagnesium-rich dolostone) arenow
pervasively cemented to concrete-likehardness. The vast table land of theEdwards Plateauto the
west oftheHillCountry largely owes its geomorphic form to flat-lying, weather-resistantcaps of
Edwards limestones.
It willbe later proposed that theEdwards maybe systematically fractured.Hard limestone
tends to fracture whenstretched orbent. Fractures (faults or joints)often occur insomewhat
regularly-spaced swarms and are highlydirectional. Multiple fracture sets,each withits
characteristicmodal direction,are oftenpresent.Orthogonal sets (two sets of fractures oriented at
right angles toeach other) are common.Fractures comprise zones of weakness inthe rock and
are convenient locations for dissolution and ice wedging, which increases fracture size.
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Figure 1. Map featuring the outcrop of post-Glen Rose Cretaceous rocks and structure contours onthe base of the Edwards Formation, Stonewall, Hye, Monument Hill, and Yeager Creekquadrangles, Texas. Selah is in the vicinity marked X. Monument Hill is the question-mark shapedform to the north.
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Figure 2. Subsurface data sets including gravity and magnetic surveys (Barnes 1965, 1966, and
1967),1
967), and a structure contour map on the Cretaceous subcrop (Monument Hill quadrangle only;Charles Woodruff, unpublished map).
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Eventually surface flow maybecome focused indegraded fracture zones andaddabrasion to the
list ofprocesses that promote incision.
Once theEdwards caprock is eroded, the underlying, overall less weather-resistant
limestone-dominated ComanchePeak,Walnut, andGlenRoseFormations are exposed from
above anddeeply incised. Thisprocess causes dissection ofthe plateau.MonumentHill,northof
the ranch, is anexcellent example ofcomplete dissection wherebeds (includingEdwards
caprock) were originally continuous between thehillandtheridge to the west.In time,the ridge
willbe dissected into additionalhills whosealignment willreflect the trend ofthe original ridge.
In the immediate vicinity ofbreachedEdwards caprock, steep walls are cut into the
underlyingrocks. Edwards caprock armors less weather-resistant beds beneath andlimitslateral
grading. Ultimately, the caprock recedesbecause itsunderlying supportby subjacent softer
limestone (marl) is compromised byundercutting. Cobble- to boulder-sizedEdwards fragments
detach from the caprock and thencreep or roll downthe slope. Thisprocess is expected to be
more aggressive inpreviously fracturedlocationsalong the edge ofthe caprock.Eventually large
fragments willfragment further, suffering some chemicalreactions (including dissolution) along
the way,and endup as numerous smaller grains swept away by flooding streams at thebase of
the slope. With renewed vigor, theprocess ofundercutting continuesback up on the freshrock
face.
RegionalPerspective
With these materials andprocesses inmind, wemove our perspective farabove Selah to
look at regionalgeologic patterns within whichtheranchisphysiographicallybut a smallpart.
This perspectivereveals the regionalgeologicunderpinningsto whichSelahowes itsunique
naturalattributes.
The flat-topped areas withinand around theranch(Fig. 1)arecontinuous withornear a
45-mile-longridge cappedby Edwards limestone that extends due west fromSelah to the
headwatersof thePedernalesRiver. There, theridge joinsthemainprovince oftheEdwards
Plateau.In fact, the ridge isphysiographically transitionalbetweentheEdwardsPlateauand the
HillCountry, whichisheavily dissected. Inthe Selah area, some ofthehighcountry is directly
connectedto the extensive ridge andhas all theattributes oftheEdwardsPlateau, whereas
isolatedflat-topped hills (MonumentHill, for example) are erosional remnants andare classic
HillCountry landforms.
What captures the imagination in the Monument Hillquadrangle (Fig. 1)are the exotic
forms ofthe partially dissected ridges (cappedby Edwards limestones) thatstretch out finger-like
to thenortheast from the largernorth-southridge on the westernmargin ofthe quadrangle.
However, in theadjacent Hyequadrangle to the west, similar finger-like ridgespoint to the
northwest. Many ridges inboth areasappear to be quite straight over severalmiles. Can we find
areason? Also, ifmost of theEdwards resides onnarrow ridges, why is the map pattern in
southeastern Stonewallquadrangle more pod-like?
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Thepresent focus is on thegeomorphic influences ofstratal attitude, or structure,of the
Cretaceousrocks inthe study area.Ingeneral, all the Cretaceous limestone beds inthe area are
parallel to each other, so amap on anyone bedwould reflect the attitude ofall the other beds as
well The elevation (relative to mean sea level)at the base oftheEdwards limestone is easily
mappable from available geologic/topographic maps (Barnes 1965 1966, and 1967). This is
additionally fortunatebecause theproperties ofEdwards limestones largely control initialerosion
patterns thateventually turnEdwards Plateau intoHillCountry.Less fortunate is the fact that
today only a small area ofEdwards limestone remains here as a thin veneer ofarmor atopmore
easilyerodedsubjacent limestones.Usingthe littleremainingEdwards to interpretthe form of
theoriginalexpanse isthe principal challenge.
StructureofEdwardsLimestones
Cretaceous limestonebeds inthe area appearperfectly flat to the eye but areactually tilted
locally indifferent directions and are slightly deformed (folded) into broadupwarps (anticlines)
or downwarps (synclines) that are fractions of to severalmiles across (Fig. 1). Theproject area is
composed ofseveral structural subprovinces withregard to theEdwards. In the far east (Yeager
Creek quadrangle), the Edwards is foldedinto anortheast-plunging synclineboundedon the
northwest by anormal fault. A second subprovince is inMonument Hill andwesternYeager
Creekquadrangles. Beds inmost ofMonumentHillquadrangle dip to the eastuniformly atabout
20 feet/mile.Although only a few outcropsremain inwesternYeager Creek quadrangle, they
suggest that theoriginaldip across the quadrangle to thenorthwest side of thefault was about 20
ft/mi there, as well. Thereis evidencethat beds dip more to thenorthin thenorthernpart of the
MonumentHillquadrangle andbeyond.In westernmostMonumentHillquadrangle beds flatten
torates of5 ft/mirise to the west.Inthe south part of thequadrangle, dips start to change to
southeast.(Note that the long continuousridge that crosses the area tends to parallel this change
instructural trend). InHyeand Stonewallquadrangles, theEdwards is overall more horizontal,
with anaverage change ofelevationofonly 5 feet/mile. Superimposedon thisoverall terrace-
like structure are several smaller-scale southeast-plunging anticlines and synclines along the
southwesternmarginof the study area. Themap area is still toosmall to see theentire structural
picture but the impressionis that the studyarea couldbe on a large southeast-plunging
anticline.thathas several smaller folds superimposed onit. The flatter areas west toMonument
Hill quadrangle couldbe approaching theanticlinal crest.
CorrespondencesBetweenLandformandStructure:
AProposedExplanation
Edwards rocks aremost abundant on the steeper structural slopes inMonument Hill
quadrangle and (inpod-like form) in the large syncline in Stonewall quadrangle. These areas are
connected by a very thinridge, less than0.25miles across at many points. Also, ridges in
Monument Hillquadrangle trendnortheast whileridges inHye and Stonewall quadrangles trend
mainly northwest. The northwest-trendingridge that joinsnortheast-trending ridges in southern
Monument Hillquadrangle is transitionalbetween these areas.
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Theseobservations canbe reconciledinamodel wherehard limestone beds with
orthogonal fracturesets (orientedroughly northeast andnorthwest) are folded to theirpresent
attitude.Onthebroad crest ofthe Hye quadrangle anticline, theproposed northwest-trending
fractures openas the upper surfaces ofbeds arestretched. The opened fractures areas focus
weatheringprocesses. The remaining northwest-trendingridges in the area suggest preferential
erosion along similar directions.In the syncline inStonewall quadrangle, however, fractures are
more likely to bepinched shut in thepod-like Edwardsoutcrop because theupper surface ofa
sagging bed is laterallycompressed. Thisconditionmay have limited weathering along fracture
sets,thusprecluding the exaggeratedridge development seenelsewhere. Similarly to the
Stonewall example, the few surviving ridges ofEdwardsrock insoutheasternYeager Creek
quadrangleare occupying a syncline.
Note that thenortheast-trending ridgesinMonumentHillquadrangle are atan angle to the
structural dip. Given thepersistence ofEdwards limestones, we might expectstreams to develop
directly along the steepest structuralslopes. Indeed,east-flowingMiller Creekdoesconform to
expectations insofar as theattitude ofGlenRose strata probablyparallels that of formerly
occurringEdwards rock.However, itsheadwatertributaries trendnortheast,parallel to the
Edwards-capped canyon walls that define theircourses. Thisdeviation fromthe expected canbe
explained by preferential weathering alongproposednortheast-trending fracture sets, whichare
roughly orthogonal to theproposed fracture sets important inexplaining ridge orientationinHye
andStonewall quadrangles. InMonument Hill,the surface ofthe anticline curves aroundto an
orientation where the proposednortheast-trending fracturespreferentially open. Prevalence of
bothnortheast andnorthwest ridge trends insouthernMonumentHillquadrangle indicatesan
area where both sets maybe equally open to weathering.
The difference instructural gradients betweenHye andMonument Hillquadrangles may
explainwhyridgesremainon the anticlinallimbinMonumentHillquadrangle,whilefew ridges
remain on the anticlinal crest inHyequadrangle. The flat attitude ofbeds onthe anticlinal crest
limits runoff, thus allowing an opportunity for chemical andthermal weathering toaffect both
proposed fracture sets equally. Caprock mayhave been, on geologic time scales, simultaneously
incised over the entire anticlinalcrest. Thus,removal ofmaterials mayhavebeen relatively
uniformcompared to areas where ridges survive to suggest dominanceby incisionalong a
preferreddirection.
Higher runnoffrates affordedby the steeper dips inMonument Hillquadranglemay be
more ofa factor whereitprobably facilitatesdissection throughmore aggressive vertical erosion
ofsoft limestones (marls)beneath the Edwards. Thisprocess should proceed preferentially along
fracture-weakened zones that arethose most closelyaligned with the slope.
Although a conclusion ispreliminary, there does appear to bearelationship between subtle
Cretaceous structures andlandformdevelopment in theHillCountry around Selah. In this area,
processes that are most likely to cause the subtle foldinginterpreted for the Cretaceous involve
drapingof the limestone overunderlying structures, wherethe structuralattitudeoftheEdwards
approximates the shape of theunderlyingrockbodies.
Figure 2presents three types ofsubsurface data sets for theproject area. Gravity surveys
show where rock bodiesofloweror higher densities might be located. Inour area, lowest gravity
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values oftenindicate thepresence ofgranite,such as the TownMountain granite exposedat
Enchanted RockNatural AreanearFredricksburg (Barnes, 1967). The east-west trending gravity
high thatcrosses the areasuggests that something denser thangranite may underlie Monument
Hillquadrangle, such as a mass ofPacksaddle Schist (Barnes ,1967). Datapoint locations (not
shownhere) would allow contouring ofthe data to bring thegravity contours intomore parallel
attitude relative to local structural strike,but the significance ofsuchpotential correspondence
willnot beconsidered furtherat this time.
Themagnetic surveysuggests that thepresenceofiron-richrockswithin the magnetic high
zone locatedinsouthernMonument Hillquadrangle mightbe causedby Precambrian Packsaddle
Schist or possiblybasic intrusions (Barnes, 1967). It'snoteworthy that themagnetic high
corresponds with thegravityhigh inHye quadrangle andboth liebeneath the southeastward
extensionoftheEdwards anticlinalnose, whilethe magnetic low is closed aroundtheprominent
Edwards syncline inStonewall quadrangle. Are these datarelated or only coincidental?
The structure on the topofthe Ordovician-age Ellenburger Group (Charles Woodruff,
unpublished map) showsan anticline innorthwest Monument Hillquadrangle that plunges
southeast into anortheast-strikingnormal fault.To the southeast on the down-side of the fault,
the surface ofthemapunit may compose several southwest-plungingfolds.Notably, the contour
trends on all three subsurface data setschange direction inthe vicinity of the fault shown in the
Ellenburger rocks. This suggests that the gravitational andmagnetic anomaliesare related to rock
bodies affectedby or otherwise related to the fault.However, littlecompelling similarity between
these data sets andEdwards structure isnoted.
Anotherpotential cause for local warpingof theEdwards is theremoval by dissolutionof
strata inunderlying formations.Evaporites (variously water-solubleminerals deposited within
carbonate sediment or asdistinct beds inhypersaline lagoons) are found in theGlenRose. Some
ofthesematerials mighthave dissolvedas freshwaterpercolated through the Cretaceous section
in theperiod since itsuplift in the Tertiary. Alternatively, systematic dissolutionoflimestone in
the rocks below theEdwards couldcreate space tocause minor warping.Field investigations
could test the viability ofthese last suggestions.
OngoingInvestigation
ComparisonsbetweentheEdwards structure map andmap patterns ofEdwards limestones
are only the initialstepsofa larger investigation of the controls onHillCountry geomorphic
evolution. Forexample, speculations concerning the effects ofproposed fracture sets on erosion
patterns suggest thatsomeone go to the field to identify similar fractures in the remaining rock,
or look for evidence ofdissolutionphenomena inrocksbelowthe Edwards. Themostup to date
geophysical surveys andreports ofrelavant geologic investigations must be acquired. Finally,
mapping still larger areasandmaking more comparisons is also essentialbecause, just as Selah is
nestledin a smallnook between fingers ofEdwards limestone, the studyarea reconnoitered here
isbutpart ofan arm. Ultimately, the wholebody must be understood to fullyappreciate the
spaces between the fingers.
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Trinity Aquifer Systemof the TexasHillCountry
John B. Ashworth
HistoricalOverview
In theearly 1800s,European immigrants to theHillCountry region ofcentral Texas laid
claim toparcels ofland with the intent ofmaking a new lifeby whatevermeans they could from
therocky terrain(fig. 1). The one ingredient necessary for survival inthisharshland was water.
Mosthomesteads were locatednear spring-fed streams where water was available for irrigating
gardens, watering livestock,powering grist mills,and everyday householdneeds. This water
supply was oftensupplemented by raincollected from rooftops and stored incisterns.Most years
this water supply was adequate for theminimal demands requiredby these earlysettlers.
However,duringextendedperiods whenrains failed tomaterialize,most springs weakened and
eventually ceased to flow.
Dry spells whichprobably occurredmuch too often caused theresourceful new Texans to
seek water elsewhere, underground. Rudimentary wells,hand-dug to depths ofless than50 feet,
usually encountered enough "seep" water to get through thedry spells. Years later,cable-tool
drillingrigspenetrated deeper intothe subsurface butusually stopped at depths averaging100 to
200 feet when the first dependable water-bearing strata was encountered.By the late 1800s
numerous deep wells hadbeendrilled inCentral Texas bringing artesian water flowing to the
surface. Onesuch wellwas drilled on the State Capitol grounds in1890. Atover 1500 feet in
depth, thiswellpenetrated through the Edwards andinto theTrinity aquifer. Thiswell continued
to flowuntil 1976 whenthe well was temporarily plugged.
Rotary drivenrigs,capable ofmore efficiently drilling deeper andwider holes,became
increasinglyprevalent following World War11. Thisnew drilling technologymade thedeeper
water-bearing zones more accessible fornot only municipal supplyuse but also for the individual
homeowner. Wells producing from a combinationof lower GlenRose,Hensell, andCow Creek
provided adequate supplies, even during drought conditions. Rotarydriven rigsusing amud
circulationsystem also allowed for wells to be drilled through theHammett Shale and to thebase
oftheHosston.
Thus, for manyyears water supplies inthe sparsely populatedHillCountry were relatively
adequate althoughnot necessarily abundant.Even during the severe drought ofthe 19505, the
region was able to survivemostly because local citizenshadadapted over time to getting along
withmodest supplies of water. Today aneven worsesituation thandrought loomson the horizon.
Urban sprawl is rapidly spreading across thehills creating a densityof wells that threatens to
deplete theTrinity aquifer.
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Figure 1. Surface and downdipextent ofTrinity Group deposits in theHill Country area.
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Hydrogeologic Setting
Lower Cretaceous Trinity Group sediments form a wedge-like,overlapping, transgressive-
regressive cyclic sequence that thickens downdip and pinches outagainst the slope oftheLlano
uplift (fig. 2). The Trinity aquifer system is comprised ofwater-bearing formations of the Trinity
Group whichinclude inascendingorder theHosston-Sligo,Cow Creek, andHensell members of
the Travis Peak Formation,and theGlenRose Formation. TheHammett Shale forms an
aquicludebetweentheHosston-Sligo and the overlyingCowCreek.
Hosston-Sligo Aquifer
Overlying rocks ofPaleozoic age, theHosstonMember ofthe TravisPeakFormation is
the oldestCretaceousunit.Updip theHosstonconsistspredominantly ofterrigenous elastics
deposited by aggrading streams draining offtheLlano uplands.Downdip the unit becomes
increasingly more dolomitic and shaley. Thinconglomeratic zones near thebase persist through
the downdiplimit of theHill Country region, especially where theHosston was initially
deposited alongexisting drainage ways.Locally, water welldrillersoftenrefer to theHosston as
the"lowerTrinitysand". The SligoMemberexistsdowndipwheretheHosstongradesupward
intoa sandy, dolomitic limestone.
Water intheHosstonoccurs mostprolifically inKerr andBanderacounties where the
aquifer provides a significant amountofthemunicipal water supply for thecities ofBanderaand
Kerrville. TheUpper GuadalupeRiver Authorityhas recently completed aproject in which
treated surface water is injected into theHosston for temporary storage andlaterrecovered
duringpeak water demandperiods.Downdip, water in theHosston deterioratesinquality andis
containedprimarily in thebasalconglomeratic zones.
TheHosstonand Sligo are overlainby theHammett Shale, also referred to as thePine
IslandShale, whichforms an aquiclude to theunderlying aquifer. TheHammett consists ofa
heaving shale thatcaves inanewly drilled well andmustbe cased off iffurther depth is desired.
Becauseofits depth andthe difficulty ofdrilling through theHammett, theHosston aquifer is
notcommonly used outsideoftheBanderaandKerrville areas.
Cow Creek Aquifer
Overlying theHammett Shale, the Cow Creek Limestonerepresents a seaward
progradation ofthe shoreline from the southern and eastern flankof theLlanouplift. The Cow
Creek is a fossiliferous, white to grey, shaley todolomitic limestone composedofa fine to
medium grainedcalcarenitewith local thinly-bedded layers ofsand, shale, andoccasional lignite.
It forms steep overhanging bluffs andcliffs where itcrops out along the eastern extent ofthe
Pedernales,Blanco,and GuadalupeRivers. The limestone is oftenhoneycombed in theoutcrop.
TheCow Creek attains a maximum thickness ofapproximately 90 feet downdip, although 50 to
60 feet is average over most of the area.
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Figure2.Depositional sequenceof the TrinityGroup (after Stricklin,Smith,andLozo, 1971)
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Throughoutmuch of theHillCountry,theCow Creek typicallyyields 10 to 30 gallons
per minute (gal/mm) offresh water to wells.Hydraulic conductivity isparticularly well
developedinsouthernKendall County where some wells produce upwardsof 100 gallons per
minute.
Hensell Aquifer
The Hensell consists ofboth continental andmarine deposits. Updip in theoutcrop along
thePedernalesRiver valley, theHensell was deposited as coalescing alluvial fansresting on
highly faultedpre-Cretaceous rocks. Thickcontinentaldeposits ofredclay,silt, sand, and
conglomerate gradeupward into gray limestone of thelower GlenRose.Farther downdip, the
Hensell grades laterally intomarine deposits ofsilty dolomite and shaley limestone oftheBexar
Shale.Maximum thicknessof300 feet occurs inGillespie County and generally thins to lessthan
100 feet by interfingering into theGlenRose ina downdip direction.TheHensell Sand is often
referred tolocally as the "first Trinity"or "upper Trinity" sand.
TheHensell aquifer typically yields less than50 gal/mmof variable quality water to wells
inits northernupdip extent.Hensell groundwater,especially inBlanco and Gillespie counties,
may contain elevated levels of sulfate and chloride,and,insome areas, iron. TheBexar Shale
typicallydoesnotproduce water.
GlenRoseAquifer
The GlenRoseLimestone is theuppermost formationofthe Trinity Group and is exposed
over approximately three-fourthsoftheHillCountry. TheGlenRose,along with theHensell,
represents a wedge ofsedimentsdeposited ina transgressing sea and is informally separated into
upper and lower members. Theboundary between the two members is identifiedby a thin
limestone bed containing numerous fossils of Corbulamartinae thatpersists throughout the
region.
Thelowermember oftheGlenRoseLimestone consists ofa massive, fossiliferous
limestoneat thebase grading upward into thinbeds oflimestone, dolomite, marl,andshale. The
top 15 to 20 feetof the lowermember, designated theSalenia texana zone, is ahighly
fossiliferous,nodularmarl and limestone which is cappedby the"Corbula bed."Rudist andcoral
reefs are characteristic ofthebasalmassive section. Some of thereefs show ahigh degreeof
moldic porosity,however, unless the zonehas become fractured, thepermeability remains low.
Thelowermember has amaximum thickness ofapproximately 320 feet in the southern part of
theregionandthins updipby gradinglaterally into the underlying Hensell Sand.
Because thelower member oftheGlenRose is massive, it ismore susceptible thanthe
upper member to the development of secondary porosity whichresults from joint fracturing and
thedissolving action ofground water,andhence is generally themore prolific water-producing
zone. Water in the lower member oftheGlenRoseLimestone isnormally ofvery good quality
althoughhard. Springwater from the lower GlenRose is ofexcellentquality withdissolved
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solids oftenunder 250mg/1. The lowermember ishydrologically connectedto theunderlying
HensellSand.
Theupper member ofthe GlenRose Limestone consists oflaterally continuous, alternating
resistantandnonresistantbeds ofblue shale,nodular marl, andimpure, fossiliferous limestone.
Theuneven resistance to erosionby the alternating beds results in the characteristic "stairstep"
topography. Theuppermember thins updip from a maximumthickness ofapproximately 450
feet.In thenorthernpart ofthe region where the lower member haspinched out, theupper
member thins rapidlyby grading laterally intothe Hensell Sand.TheGlenRoseLimestone
pinches out northofthePedernalesRiver.
Two evaporite zones occur withinthe upper member. The first zone occurs at thebase of
themember, andbecause ofitshigh resistivity curve on electric logs, it serves as aconvenient
correlation marker between the upper and lowermembers. Thesecond evaporite zone is located
near themiddle ofthemember and has the same characteristics. Onthe outcrop andwithin the
zone above the water table, the evaporite has oftenbeen leached, resulting in slumping and
distortionofoverlying rocks.
Wells developed in theupperGlenRose generally produce water ofpoor quality.Low
permeability of theupper member restricts watermovement which causes anincrease inmineral
concentration. Slow movement andlong contact ofground water withhighly solubleevaporite
zonesresults inexcessive sulfatecontent.Unless water ofgoodquality is encountered, it is
highly recommended that theupperGlenRosebe cased andcemented in wells to preventits
commingling with fresher water atdeeper depths.
REGIONAL HYDROLOGY
Recharge
Recharge to the various aquifer zones isnotcompletely understood,however, certain
aspects are apparent.Most recharge is derived fromlocalprecipitation thatinfiltrates downward
throughcracks andcrevices in theexposed bedrock. This ismostapparent alongCibolo Creek
where,except during flooding conditions, all water isdiverted underground. Although the Trinity
ispredominantly limestone, extensivemega-karst permeability has notdeveloped to theextent
observed in the adjacent Edwards aquifer. Although infiltrationismostprevalent within
streambeds, the steepnessofthe hills results inrapidrunoff with verylimited residence time for
infiltration.Recharge to at least the GlenRose isrelatively fastas is observedby therapid water-
levelrise inwellsfollowingprecipitation events.Insome cases, this rapidresponse is also seen
as deep as the Cow Creek zone. Direct vertical conduits to the basalHosston andSligo are not as
apparent.
Limited rechargeoccurs alongthemajor rivers that traverse theHillCountry. Stream
gauge evaluations indicate that these rivers show a base flow gainthroughout much of this region
until reaching theEdwards outcrop at theBalcones Fault Zone.
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Another component ofrecharge that has notbeen fullystudied isthe probable lateral flow
from theEdwards Plateau into the westerlypart of theHillCountry.Regional water-level
contours indicate that ground-watermovementon the Plateau is toward this area.
Movement
Regionally,ground watercontained inall the Trinity water-bearingzones moves ina
downdip direction,basicallyperpendicular to theBalcones Fault Zone trend. Average gradient of
thepotentiometric surface isapproximately 20 to 25 feet permile.Locally, there appears to be a
component ofmovement away fromthemajor topographic river divides and toward theriver
valleys.Horizontal flowpreference withintheGlenRose limestone hills results inmuch ofthe
shallow infiltrating ground watermigrating laterally alongthe top ofmarlbeds andeventually
seeping fromthe sides ofthehills. These springs and seeps contribute to thebaseflow ofthe
rivers. Anaverage annual increase inbase flow of31,000acre-feet has beenmeasured on the
GuadalupeRiver between theComfort andSpringBranchgauging stations.
Water Level
Water levels inwells completed in theTrinity tend toshow significant response to
seasonal conditions and to low storage capacity.Levels declinerapidly duringhot, dry summer
months andreactrapidly to recharge from increasedprecipitation in the fall,winter, andspring
months. Thiscondition is exemplified by the"sawtooth"patternon the hydrograph shown in
figure 3. Also apparent on thehydrograph are the effects incurredby the shortdroughts of1989
and 1996.Prior to significant rainfall in Augustof1996, alarge number of wells completed in
only theGlenRose went dry.Long-term water-leveldeclineshave occurred insome areas as a
result ofnumerous wells being drilledina limited area, thus causing overdevelopment ofthe
localaquifer.
Chemical Quality
Thechemical quality ofTrinity ground water is a functionofresidence time and
mineralogy ofthe host rock.Rapidrecharge andhigher hydraulic conductivity result inlower
GlenRose andCow Creek water containing the least amount ofdissolved solids. Although the
upper Glen Rose andHensellmay recharge rapidly, their mineralogical makeup oftenresults in
elevated levels ofspecific dissolved constituents.Especially troublesome are sulfates leached
from evaporite zones in theupperGlenRose. Except inBanderaandKerr counties, thewater
quality oftheHosston ismarginal atbest.
Ground-water quality inallthe Trinity aquifers degrades ina downdip direction and
usually becomes unusable formostuses by the time itreaches the vicinity oftheBalcones Fault
Zone. Anexception to this occurs inWilliamson County where Trinity water isofacceptable
quality as far east as theCity ofTaylor.
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A Reappraisal of the Brackett Soil Series
L.P. Wilding
Introduction
In theHillCountry ofCentral Texas,strongly calcareous, loamy skeletal, soils arederived
from Cretaceous-age, interbedded dolostone/limestonestrata ofthe GlenRose Formation. Well
drainedupland soils in thesegently undulating to steeply rolling landscapes are highly variable,
stony and fragile systems that are easily subject to degradation ifmismanaged. Oneofthemajor
soils mapped on stepped terrainsofupland summits and valley slopes is theBrackett series. This
benchmark series was firstrecognized andestablished inKinney County in1911,during the
ReconnaissanceSoil Survey ofSouthwest Texas.Theseries wasused inthe 1915 SoilSurvey of
BellCounty,Texas, andits type locationremained there for 40 years. Hence, the Brackett series
was one ofthe first soils to be recognized and mapped inearly soil surveys ofthe TexasHill
Country;ithas existedas anestablishedseries unit formore than 70years.
Todate, the series has beenmapped andcorrelated in23 survey areas including27 Texas
countiesandoccupies over 1.7million acres (Fig. 1).Mean annual precipitation over this area
ranges from 685 to 940mm (24 to 27 inches). Thesoilshave beenmapped and correlated over a
wide range ofbedrock types includingshaly clays, clalks, limestones, andmarls that are weakly
to strongly interbedded dependingupongeology.It is clear that theBrackett series was avery
extensive soil series associated withlimy bedrocks ofthe Central Texas HillCountry.It
encompassed anextremely broad range ofgeographic, geologic, climatic, topographic, andsoil
conditions.Landuse ofthis limestone region traditionallyhadbeen rangeland, owing to the
widespread stony(non-arable) soils and ruggedslopes. Inrecent years,however land-use
patternshave changed. TheHillCountry ishighlyprized as sites for residentialandindustrial
developement inurban-fringe areas ofmetropolitancenters suchas AustinandSan Antonio.
Likewise,it isused for recreationandhunting inmore rural sectors. Among issues of
environmental concern are the ability ofthese soils to buffer soil and groundwater pollution, to
serve as a filter for waste water application, andtomitigate against increased surface runoffand
erosion inareas ofincreased impervious cover.Hence, with the change in landuse from
extensive rangelands to intensive suburbandevelopment, there ismuch greaterimpetus for
reappraisal oftheBrackett series.
EarlyConc ept sofBrackettSeries
Early conceptsof theBrackett series characterized these soils as thinand strongly
calcareous withlow infilitration rates, low water retention,high surface runoff,minimal
bioremediation, and slightpedogenic development (Werchan etal, 1974). In fact,many lay
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Figure 1. LocationofBrackett series mapunits correlated insoil surveysof the Central TexasHill
Country (courtesy ofMr.Dennis Williamson,USDA -Natural Resources Conservation Service,
Temple, Texas,1997 )
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public and even some geoscience professionals questioned whether "soils"existed in these
landscapes or whether the land surface simply represented a geologic regolith without the
classical biological activity attributed to soils. Thismisnomer waspropagatedinTravis County
Soil SurveyReport withtheconcept that theBrackett series consistedof"...shallow, welldrained
soils...underlain by interbedded limestone andmarl" (Werchan et al,1974).Permeability was
estimated to be moderately slow (0.20-0.63 inches/hour). Organicmatter was considered low and
pedegenic development minimal to non-existent.
ConceptsoftheBrackettsoils wereincompletelyunderstoodinearliersoilsurveys of the
HillCountrybothby soil science professionals and the laypublic because the standard field
equipment for observingsoils at depth wasan auger andspade. These tools were not well
adapted to the interbedded hard and soft limestone bedrock oftheHillCountry.Frequently
exposures ofsoilconditions were shallow, incompleteandlimited by the very stony,rocky
nature ofthe soils. Secondly,the location wheremany soil observations were made on these
stepped landform terrains was on the treadpositions of the steps.Theworking hypothesis was
that observations wouldbe made where thesoilwaspredicted tobe deepest because these
landforms were judged to bethemost geomorphically stable. Inretrospect we now know the
deepest soils arecoincident withthe steeperportions ofthe steps, therisers.Lastly, the intensity
oflanduse dictates the scaleofsoilsurveys and consequently the depth and frequency of
observations made. Inthe HillCountry, where Brackett soils were mapped, the land use was
extensive, thepurpose was for farm andranchplanning. Sophisticatedsoil observations (suchas
backhoe trenches) werenotmade nor deemed necessary because only the general nature ofsoil
properties andpatterns were considered germane to theobjectives ofthe soilsurvey. Theprecise
character ofthe soils, theirhydrology, depth limits,pedogenic processes,biological activity,
urban interpretations, andenvironmental sensitivity were not comprehensively determined or
evaluated.
Withadoption ofa new soil classification system (Soil Taxonomy,SoilSurvey Staff,
1975), accompanied by more intenseland usepressures andmultiple applicationsofthe soil
survey, the concept of theBrackett series was brought intoquestion. Itbecame apparent that its
range ofsoil attributes (depths, textures parentmaterials etc.), geographical extent,and
occurrence ofits climatic provenance shouldbe restricted.Detailedobservations that permitted
more precise statements aboutuse,management andbehavior of theBrackett series wereneeded.
Othersimilar soils,but with significant differences, were recognizedandestablishedinareas
once mapped as theBrackett series (GirdnerandLane, 1982). This led to progressive
reevaluationofthe conceptoftheBrackett soilsfrom theearly 1980's topresent.
EvolvingConceptsofBrackettSeries
Work by Girdner andLane(1982),Rabenhorst et al. (1984,1991), Rabenhorst and
Wilding (1986 a,b,c),and West et al. (1986, 1988, 1989 a,b) shednew light on theBrackett and
similar soils. They found thesesoil tobe bedrockcontrolled, deeper thanpreviously believed,
unusually high inorganic carbon contents (relative to their light colors), and withgreater
leaching andtranslocationofcarbonates thancommonly invoked.Morerecent trenchstudies by
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Wilding (1992 a,b), Woodruff, etal. (1992), Wilding and Woodruff(1993, 1994) andMarsh and
Marsh (1994, 1995) have demonstratedthat the only effective way to investigate these soils is
withbackhoe exposuresthat traverse theriserand treadmicroelements ofthe step
perpendicularly. Through such investigations, ithas becomeevident that Brackettsoils,
previously mapped as shallow units, exhibit greater depths, spatial diversity, subsoil
development, biologicalactivity, rootdevelopment and localizedhigh-infiltrating surface zones
than previously envisioned. This is especially true on more steeply sloping riser positions.
Currently the officialseries isrecognized as very deep soils formedinsoft marly andlimestone
bedrocks without thehardledge-former strata (USDA - SoilConservationService, 1989). While
this change in series concept appropriately recongnizes theBrackett series as a deeper soil than
earlier concepts, it doesnotadequately account for the spatial diversity ofthissoil withshallower
counterparts on stepped-landscape terrains,as observed inmore recent studies.Further, the
present conceptstill considersthese soils as Inceptisolsrather thanMollisols.
Soil-LandformPatterns
Comprehensive data sets obtained frommy recent researchonBrackett soil-landform
patternshave beenpresented elsewhere(Wilding, 1992a;Wilding, et al., 1997), and only general
trends and relationships willbepresented here.To datea totalof54trencheshave been studied
inmap units ofBrackett series. Cross-sectional profiles, with elevation control,have been
described at over 250 locationswithin these trenches, and from theselocations selectedphysical,
chemical,biological andmineralogical laboratory datahave been obtained at 65 sites considered
representative ofthe soil conditions expressed.Also, infiltrationrates,surface runoff, soil
moisture status (including temporal water tables) and precipitation data have been collected to
document thehydrologicalnatureof theBrackettandsimilar soils in the stepped terrains.
TheHillCountry stepped terrain isunderlainbyCretaceous limestone and dolostone units
ofthe GlenRoseFormation (Woodruffet al., 1992.)Hard dolostone (or crystalline limestone)
beds alternate withsoftermarly beds whichupon weatheringevolve into "stair-step hills"
composed of"treads"and "risers" (Fig. 2). The variable geometryofthe steps is dependent upon
the thicknessofalternatinghard and softbeds withinthe geologic strata.The greater the
proportion ofsoft beds, the greater thesoil thickness on risers andcommonly the greater
expressionofbenched landforms. Thehardbeds stand out as ledges aboverisers andform
resistant substrate underlying treads.
Figure 3 schematically illustrates the generalsoil landform relationships from riser to tread
elements within the stepped terrain. Decreasingsoil thickness, biological activity, soil
permeability, water storage, andvegetative cover occur in tranversing from risers to treads.
Increased surfacerunoff, sediment transport, soilhydrological groups,andhydrological curve
numbers also occur fromrisers to treads. Therepeating riserand treadmicroforms ofthese steps
have important pedological, hydrological andbiological impacts on the functioning ofthese
complex soilunits.In themoderately to strongly-stepped terrain, thesoils are controlledby riser
and tread repeatingmicrotopographic units in which the steps are 1-4mhighand 10-20mlong.
The thickest andbestdevelopedsoils are classified Udic Calciustolls, or occasionally as
Petrocalcic Calciustolls (Soil Survey Staff, 1975)and range in thickness from 1-3 m. They are
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Figure 2. Microtopographic elements of Central Texas Hill Country, in context with stepped
terrain, and regional physiographic andgeological features. (Woodruff, 1992. Graphics courtesy
ofNinaMarsh, TerraSyn, Inc.,Flint, MI).
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Figure 3. Soilproperty trends as a functionofstepped microtopography.
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set as disjunct wedges along steep-gradient risers. Soils on risersare developed ina thinveneer
of limestone/dolostone-rubble colluviumwhich serves as theparentmaterial for organic-matter
rich, gravelly A horizons. These are uncomformably superposedoverpartially weathered in-situ
marls in whichpedogenically-enriched carbonate horizons (calcic or petrocalcic) are formed.
Calcichorizons withpedogenic carbonate formsoccur as softmasses within thematrix, as
pendants on lowersurfaces ofcarbonate clasts, calcite cements, joint infillings, calcite nodules
andconcretions.Petrocalcic horizons occur as laminar caps onhard, weakly-jointedledge former
strata,as laminar caps above induratedandpluggedcarbonate layers, and as cemented, indurated
dolostone/limestoneclasts. The formation ofcalcic versuspetrocalcichorizons in these
landforms is controlledby local hydrological environments withinsteps which function
essentially as independent hydrological units.Risersserve as local recharge withinstepped
terrains whilethe treads are the discharge areas.Distributionsofcalcic and petrocalcic horizons
reflect thesephenomena. Both calcic andpetrocalcic horizons increase inexpression downslope
fromrisers towards concaveriser/tread or treadmicrotopographic positions (Wilding et al,.
1992a). Commonly the greatest leaching occurs intherisers withsubsequent translocation
verticallyand laterally towards the tread.
On nearly level to gently sloping treads, soils are thinner (<0.5m)andclassified as Lithic
Ustochrepts, Lithic Calciustolls,andLithic Petrocalcic Calciustolls (Soil Survey Staff, 1975).
This means thatinthese soils the hardledge-formerstarta are within 50cmof the soil surface,
the soilsare lighter colored,and the soils contain less organic matter.The sola are formed in thin,
loamy gravelly,carbonatic,pedisediments derivedas erosionalproducts fromupslope transport.
Thesesediments are admixed withweatheredmarlsor superposed directlyover thehardbedrock
in whichmany ofthe jointplanes arepartiallyplugged withpedogentic calcite cement. Surfaces
of thesoils are commonlycrusted andthis favorsrunoff and erosion ofsediments to thenext
downslope riser.
In less steeply sloping,weakly-stepped terrains, thesoilpatterns are similar to those
described above,but the treads compose a much larger proportion of the step geometry.Here, the
soils are moderately deep or shallow andhave more stronglyexpressed calcic andpetrocalcic
horizons overlying the weakly-jointed ledge-former dolostone/limestone strata. These strata are
more strongly plugged withpedogenic calcite-cement thanonmore strongly-stepped terrains.
Soilsin weakly stepped landforms are commonly Petrocalcic Calciustollsor Lithic Calciustolls
on risers, andLithic PetrocalcicCalciustolls or LithicUstrochrepts on treads. Insoils derived
from dolomitic-rich beds,most ofthesoil textures are gravelly or very gravellysilt loam. This
reflects thehigher silt contentofdolomite residua witheuhedral dolomiterhombs as the silt
separates.
HydrologicalProcesses
Hydrologicalprocesses inthese stepped landforms are similar to thoseproposed by Marsh
andMarsh (1994). Variations inbedrock presentmultiplebarriers to ground water flow so that
infiltrationenters a series ofdisjunct perched water tables that fillanddrainaccording to
prevailing weather conditions. Thisresults in watermoving inarelatively slow cascading,
downslope fashion from one step to thenextvia infiltration, throughflow, lateraldischarge
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(above ledge-former strata), recharge (through ledge-former strata), andsurface runoff.
Important hydrological implications ofthismodel are long mean residence times, little
fissure/fracture flow through ledge-former strata,multiple cycles ofwater storage and
bioremediation, retention oferoded sediments, and highevaportranspiration consumptiveuse.
Thesehydrologicalprocesses have remarkable impact, notonly onpedogenesis,butuponland
use, locationofprotective biophysical buffers,and potential use ofrisers for on-site waste-water
treatment strategies (MarshandHill-Rowley,1989; Woodruff andLongly, 1979;Marsh and
Marsh, 1996;Wilding and Woodruff1993, 1994).
Summary
In summary,theBrackett series wasnot found tobe a single soilbuta complex
assemblage ofdeep, moderately-deep, shallow and very-shallow soils linked together ina
systematical patternas disjunct soilunits associated withthe stepped landforms. Inspite ofthis
increased knowledge base about soils on these stepped terrains,previouslymapped as Brackett
series, itwillnot be possible to show the close-interval spatial variability ofsoil conditions on
maps commonly employed instandard soil surveys of this region. Soil scientistsmay recognize
these soil differenceson the groundbut the scale ofmapping simplydoesn't allow suchdetail to
be portrayedon the map. Soils corresponding to suchmicrotopographic features willnecessarily
have tobe shown asmap unitsofsoilcomplexes.Several different soilswillbe included inthe
complex but thedescriptionofthemap unit willcarefully convey thepatternofdifferent soils
relative to the stepped landform, andtheproportionality of each.Hence,arepresentative number
oftrench observations and corresponding laboratory data for soils contained inthe mapunit is
needed to develop an accurate concept oftheBrackettand similiar soils composing thecomplex
unit. Knowledgeof this complex unit,withits corresponding hydrological,physical, chemical
andbiologicalbehavior for multiple landuse interpretations, willbeamajorstep forwardin
reevaluatingconcepts of theBrackett series in the central TexasHillCountry.
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Why shouldwe concernourselves with grasses? After all,most ofus know about
grass...it's thestuff that causes Americans to occupy so many weekendafternoonsduring the
summer pushing the lawnmower. And, to look at it stillanother way,grass is the collectionof
wispy things that form thenebulous background in landscapephotos.Right? Well,yes. Itcanbe
bothof those things,but ifone takesa broaderperspective it becomes clear that grasses
contribute far more than simply toa suburban lifestyle and landscapephotography.
Grasses unquestionably represent the single-most economically-important ofallplant
families. Thecultivationofgrasses formed the foundation ofagriculture,which was inturnthe
foundationofcivilization. The following food staples - corn (maize), wheat,rice,barley, oats,
sorghum,millet and,ofcourse, themain source ofrefined sugar, are allgrasses (Powell, 1994).
Besides the contribution thatgrassesmake toour food supply, theyplay otherkey roles,
described elsewhere,below.
What areGrasses,Anyway?
Groupingplants by family is a convenient wayofdescribing plants having similar
evolutionaryhistories andphysical characteristics. According to Gould (1968),ofallplant
families worldwide, the family ofgrasses (known as thePoaceaeor Gramineae) is the fifth
largest,havingbetween 7500and 10,000 species. It isexceeded in size only by the Asteraceae
(e.g.,sunflowers anddaisies), Orchidaceae (e.g., orchids),Fabaceae (e.g.,peas andbeans), and
Rubiaceae (e.g.,coffee andquinine). Ofthenearly 5,000 species offloweringplants inTexas,
523 species are grasses.
Typically, grasses haveparallel-veined leaves andreduced,somewhat inconspicuous
flowers. The flowers are called florets and theyare comprised ofthe male and female
reproductiveparts (i.e.,usually three stamens and onepistil,respectively), as well as
rudimentary, fleshy scale-like structures called lodicules enclosedbetween (generally) two small
bracts. The innerbract iscalledthe paleaand the outer is called the lemma. Floretsmay be
solitary orgrouped together inclusters, called spikelets, withsubtending bracts called glumes.
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Grasses canhave threekinds of stems,or culms, depending upon the species: a typical
upright, aboveground stem; an aboveground yet trailing stem orrunner (called astolon); andan
underground stem called arhizome. Stolons andrhizomes are adaptive structures thatallow
genetic individuals to spread over an ever-larger area, eventually forming large clones. Turf,or
sod,may be formedby an ever-thickening mat createdby a single individual ormany individuals
whose stolons and/orrhizomes have intertwinedintheirattempts to lay claim to available
resources.
Some grasses, however, lackstolons andrhizomes. These are calledbunchgrasses,
because of theirgrowth habit.Theparticularhabit ofseveral common grasses foundat Selah
(BambergerRanch) are shown inthe species' descriptions below.
OriginsandDistribution
Powell(1994) cites Cronquist (1988) and CrepetandFeldman(1991) instating that there
ismega-fossil and fossilpollen evidence of the existenceofgrasses as earlyas the
Paleocene/Eoceneboundary; also indicating anUpper Cretaceousorigin for the family, with
"majordiversification...wellunderway in theMiocene,more than 25 million years ago."
Grasslandsnow occur worldwide,although somewhatreduced fromwhat mayhave been as
much as one quarterofthe land surface.
InNorthAmerica,grasslands were a predominant landscape feature covering anestimated
700 millionacres (Gould,1968). Themostprominent ofthese grasslandsranged from Canada to
Texas and fromthe MississippiRiver to theRocky Mountains.Itwas known as the Great
AmericanDesert,likelybecause ofits paucity of trees.Itwas,infact, threeprairies intergrading
one intoanother fromeast to west: the tallgrassprairie,the midgrass prairieand the shortgrass
prairie.Of thatonce-vastprairie, theremaining relatively undisturbed acreage canbe counted in
the thousands ofacres, rather thanhundreds ofmillions.
Grasslands,however, aren't mere assemblages ofdifferent species ofgrasses. Depending
on geography, avariety offorbs (i.e.,non-grass, non-woody species), shrubs and treesare
componentsofgrassland vegetation.More or less treeless grasslands are commonlyknown as
prairies,as mentioned above; whereas grasslands withscatteredindividuals or motts (i.e.,
clumps)of trees are referred to as savannahs.
InTexas, elements ofall three prairies of the GreatPlains stilldefine several vegetational
areas.Ofthe ten vegetationalareasidentifiedbyGould (1962),ninehave(or didhave)distinct
grasslandcomponents: the GulfPrairies andMarshes,Post Oak Savannah,BlacklandPrairies,
Cross Timbers andPrairies,South TexasPlains,EdwardsPlateau (inwhichtheBamberger
Ranch is located), RollingPlains,HighPlains,and the Trans-Pecos MountainsandBasins. Apart
fromthe east TexasPineywoods, Texas is clearlya landofgrasses.
Blanco County lies near the eastern edgeoftheEdwards Plateau: an area ofprimarily
Lower Cretaceous limestone sediments that havebeen deeply dissectedby the actionofstream-
cuttinganderosion.The overall vegetationof the area is characteristic of the Juniper-Oak-
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MesquiteSavannah,but influencedby the fact that itlies near the western edge of theBlackland
Prairies (Bureau ofEconomic Geology, 1977). Anotherreference (McMahan, et al.,1984) calls
these vegetation typesLiveOak-Mesquite-Ashe Juniper ParksandLive Oak-Ashe Juniper
Woods.
The vegetation of theeasternEdwardsPlateau ischaracterizedby an overstory comprised
inlargepart by live oak (Quercus virginiana ),white shin oak (Quercus durandii var. breviloba )
andTexasred oak (Quercusbuckleyi ),anddense stands ofAshe juniper(Juniperusashei)
knownas"brakes." Honeymesquite (JProsopisglandulosa. ) canbefoundon the deeper-soiled
tracts and the sandy terraces ofmany streams andrivers.
The shrub layer of the vegetation is dominated by agarito (Mahonia trifoliolata )and
Texaspersimmon (Diospyros texana ), whereas theherbaceous vegetation isprimarily amixture
ofgrasses withmixedheights including littlebluestem(Schizachyrium scoparium ),silver
bluestem(Bothriochloa laguroides ssp. torreyana ), sideoats grama (Boutelouacurtipendula ),
Texas wintergrass (Stipa leucotricha )and Texas grama {Bouteloua rigidiseta ), as well as
several species ofthreeawn grass {Aristidaspp. ). Otherassociated grasses include talldropseed
(Sporobolus asper ),buffalograss (Buchloa dactyloides ),commoncurlymesquite(Hilaria
belangeri ), tallgrama {Boutelouapectinata ),slim tridens {Tridens muticus var.muticus ), and
seepmuhly (Muhlenbergiareverchonii ),toname justafew. Theherbaceous vegetation includes
characteristic species ofboth themidgrass prairies of thecentral and eastern plains (e.g., little
bluestemandsideoats grama) andthedrier shortgrass prairies of the westernplains and
southwest (e.g., the threeawns and buffalograss). Also, all four oftheprimary components ofthe
tallgrass prairie:bigbluestem {Andropogongerardii ),littlebluestem, indiangrass {Sorghastrum
nutans )and switchgrass{Panicum virgatum )canbefound (figs. 1, 2).From place to place these
speciesmay vary (as individual speciesor in association with other species) from locally
abundant toentirely absent (Dunlap, 1983).
With respect to thedistributionofgrasses and affiliatedspecies withinassociationson the
easternEdwardsPlateau, studies indicate that there is adefinite correlation betweenthe
vegetation foundon sites andthephysical attributesof those sites. Inparticular,mean soil depth
anditsnegative correlate,percent slope,prove to bethephysical parameters mosthighly
correlated with the distributionofspecies into recognizable associations.
Thereappears to bean approximate dichotomy ofgrassland community types inthis area:
flat sites andslope sites. Flat sites are characterizedphysicallyby relatively deep, fine textured
soils with lowerpH, whereas slope sites are generally shallow,coarse texturedsoils ofhigher
pH.
Vegetatively, flat sites are typically characterized by a predominance ofthe following
grasses: Texas wintergrass,plains lovegrass (Eragrostis intermedia ),Texas tridens (Tridens
texanus ),Texas grama, red threeawn (Aristidapurpurea var. longiseta ),Hall'spanicum
(Panicumhallii var.hallii), buffalograss, common curlymesquite and silver bluestem.In
contrast, slope sites are typically dominated by littlebluestem,blue threeawn (Aristidapurpurea
var.neallii ), slimtridens,hairygrama, tall grama, and,ofcourse, seepmuhly. One species that















Theover-ridingbroad-brush factorscontrolling the species composition withingrasslands
areclimate (especially temperature andprecipitation) andsoil characteristics. However, land-use
history elements (especially the incidence of fire,cultivationand the intensityofgrazing) also
exert strong influences.
Grasses are well adapted to fire;grasslands are inpart maintainedbyperiodic fires that
suppress the invasionofwoody species. Timely fires also return nutrients to thesoil which
otherwise wouldremainbound up in leaflitter andother non-living plant parts.With the return
of the nutrients to the soil, they are onceagain made available to theplants.
Also, with their growingpoints near or belowground, grasses are well suited to survive
low-intensity fires suchas those that come frequently enough todisallow significant build-up of
leafy fuels.However,having discouraged range fires,humanshave unwittingly encouraged the
buildup offuels. So, whena fire doesburn, dependingupon thetime ofyear, soil- andplant-
moisture content, as well asother factors, the firemay burn so hot that it results in thedestruction
of the plants andloss oforganic matter in theupper layers ofthesoil. Theexposedmineral soil is
made more vulnerable to the erosive forces ofwindand water.
Cultivation ofthe soilhas anobvious, deleterious impact on native species composition
andcommunity structure. What isless obvious,perhaps, is the loss ofsoil structure andthe
eventual loss ofthenative grass seedbank in theupper few inches ofsoil.For these reasons,
abandoned fields can onlyover geologic time re-achieve the status and full functionality of
native grasslands.However,withhumanassistance,formerly cultivatedlands canbecome
facsimiles with,at least, the aspect andpartial functionalityofanundisturbed nativegrassland.
Over-grazing can havesimilar results, albeit overa differenttime frame. Over-grazing
results inspecies shifts,because grazinganimals eat some species preferentially, causing those
species todecline inabundance. Thenewly-opened niche causedby the disappearance of some
species is occupied byother, opportunistic species, whichare oftenless palatable. They,
therefore, increase even more.If the intensityofgrazing continues, thenthecycle ofdecreased
abundance anddisappearance of some species followedby the increased abundance ofothers is
repeated until theentire character ofthe site is changed.
TheRoleof Grasses
Grasses, ofcourse, functioninmany capacities and fulfillmay roles. Principal among
these are: soil formation, increased infiltrationofwater,erosion and sediment control,and
forage.
Grasses inparticular, ofallplants, play animportant role insoilformation. The
decompositionof vegetative structures (e.g.,roots, stems, leaves, etc.) over millennia contribute
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to an organic-richuppersoilhorizon while also contributing organic acids that assist in the
decomposition oftheunderlying parentmaterial.
Likewise,by mitigating the impact ofraindrops and the speed with whichoverland flow of
water can occur, there is less runoff.Less runoffofwater correlates with increased infiltrationof
water into thesoil and increasedinfiltrationcontributes to the decompositionofparentmaterials.
Furthermore, the shading effect ofplantsmoderates soil temperatures, increasing the amount of
time that water is retained in the soil.
Naturally, one ofthe greatest advantages offered by abundant grass cover is also the result
ofreducedrunoffandmitigationof the impact ofrainfall; namely, reduced erosionand
sedimentation. Theconverse isalso true, ofcourse. Once the vegetative cover is reduced, topsoil
losses accelerate - creating a downward spiral for the vegetative community.Fortunately,
enlightened landmanagementpractices, suchas a proper grazingregime, canmaintain
productive standsof forage grasses ingoodcondition, resulting in therealizationofallofthe
benefits described above.
CommonNative&IntroducedGrasse sFoundat theBambergerRanch
There are four species that aredominant on tallgrassprairies that one can find inapparent
refugia on theBamberger Ranch. They are knownas the bigfour -Bigbluestem, littlebluestem,
indiangrass andswitchgrass. Becauseeachof these grasses ispalatable to livestock they are
preferentially grazed; therefore, wherever they are found inany abundanceit is a sign ofa
grassland in goodcondition.
BigBluestem -Bigbluestemtends to prefer deep, calcarious-soiled sites;however, where
there is a suitable water supply, it willgrowon thin, limestone soils. Itwillgrowup to six feet or
more inheight andproduce roots ofup to twenty feetdeep. Theplant is a perennial, andbecause
it spreads by rhizomes as well as seeds, individualplants cancover an area ofmany square feet
insize,albeit over a longperiod of time,becausetherhizomes are short andspread slowly.
LittleBluestem - Thisperennial, warm-seasonbunch grass is oftenthe aspect dominant
(i.e., that which youreye seesmost readily) on sites where it occurs. Another tallgrass prairie
species, it is abundant on deep, blackland soils; however, itseems tobe extremely adaptable to
varying edaphic conditions and is one of the dominants on slopes where itis oftenassociated
withseep muhly. A fairly prolific seed producer, and aggressive colonizer ofopen sites, it is well
suited as an erosion-controlspecies.
Indiangrass - Indiangrass has asimilar growth form as that ofbigblustem,but generally
grows abit shorter inour area, reaching heights ofaround five feet;however,it canrange up to
seven feet tall inseedhead. It,too, is a warm-seasonperennial witha rhizomatous growthhabit,
forming large clones. In late summer andearlyautumn, whenmost warm-seasonperennial
grasses form seedheads, the characteristic golden inflorescence (i.e., seedhead) is very
distinctive. Itgrows well inswales and at the toes ofslopes,but also seems to do well on fairly
steep terrain,lending itselfwell to use as an erosion-control grass.
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Switchgrass - Switchgrass is a large bunch grass, growing from four to five feet inheight,
not including the seedheads. Also forming rhizomes, it is extremely welladapted to a wide
varietyof soil andmoisture conditions, ranging from dry uplands to steam sides and even
brackishmarshes (Leithead, et al., 1976). Theplant's large size;broad,openseedhead; and white
mid-vein on its leaves combine to create a constellation ofdiagnostic characters.It shouldnot be
confused, however, withJohnsongrass (Sorghum halepense ),an introduced, strongly-
rhizomatous grass from Africa, whichalso has a distinctive whitemid-vein on its leaves,but
lacks the large,bunchgrass growth habit.
Thereare two grasses inparticular that canbe consideredindicators ofa littlebitofextra
available water: Seep muhly andLindheimer'smuhly. Bothare warm-season,perennial bunch
grasses withgray-green leaves.However, that'swhere the superficial similaritiesend.
SeepMuhly -Foundjustbelow limestone benches where water emerges from seepsand
low-flowing springs, seepmuhly is a relatively low-growing grass: rarely achieving asmuch as
three feet tall andusuallyno more than fifteen inches, excluding the seedhead.It creates a
distinctive curly-leafed mound ofnarrow, in-rolled leaves, oftendying out inthemiddle as the
plant ages. Its inflorescence is thinly-flowered and wispy;almost invisible at times, except when
the light isbehind it,whenit shines withagoldenhue.It is often found inassociation with little
bluestem, various threeawn grasses, slimtridens andtallgrama: typical ofthin-soiled, gravelly
hillsides (fig. 3).
Lindheimer's Muhly - This grass is often found inswales with soggy ground.Its large
bunches, commonly two to three feet indiameterand around four to six feet tall, are comprised
of long,tough, cord-like leaves to thirty inches in length. Its seedhead is less open andmore
densely-flowered than seep muhly's,sometimes extending a foot ormore above the leaves
(fig. 3).
Some othercommon, native grasses include:
Texas Wintergrass - This is the only cool-season, perennial bunchgrass described inthis
discussion. "Cool-season" means that itdoes mostofits growingin the cooler, lower-light-
intensity months, hence itscommon name ofTexaswintergrass. Also, unlike warm-season
grasses, it flowers in the spring. Itsleaves,have a yellow-green appearance andare rough to the
touchwhen one's fingers are runalong them,because ofmanyshort, stiffhairs.
Sideoats Grama- This isthe state grass ofTexas, probably owing to itsgood qualities as
forage.It isarhizomatousmidgrass (i.e.,up to twenty inches tall). Theleaves are flat,about a
quarterofaninch wide,with fine, evenly-spaced,bulbous-basedhairs alongthe marginsnear
where the leaves join the stem.Upondrying, the leaves often form a curly mass that looks
similar to woodshavings and take on apinkish tone. The species gets its common name fromthe
tendency of the spikelets to hang on one sideofthe flowering stalk (fig.4).
Thesenext three species are oftenfound together on flats sites withdeep soils. All three
are increasers undermoderate grazing,replacingmorepalatable dominants of the climax












Texas Grama- This grass isa small bunch grass. Similar to sideoats grama inappearance,
butdiminutive and few-flowered.Its leaves are much finer textured, too.
SilverBluestem - Thisrobustmidgrass is distinguished by itsprominent, silvery, fluffy-
floweredinflorescence.It is abunchgrass and,although it often occurs solitarily, it can become
the aspectdominant on asite (fig. 4).
Buffalograss - This classic sod-forminggrass has recentlybegun to enjoy some
prominenceas a commercialturfgrass. With goodreason.Itisvery drought tolerant,yet it can
withstandperiods ofinundation by water,making itidealas a ditchliner. It is slow growing and
finebladed, spreading by stolons (i.e., runners), lending itself touse as a residential and
commercial lawngrass. Requiring fullexposure to the sun, and growinglow to the ground
(achieving heights ofsix to eight inches), look for it inopen flats, where itwill formrelatively
largepatches. Interestingly, thisspecies has separatemale and female plants.
Two species are noteworthybecause oftheirposition asboth blessing andcurse.Both
species were introduced into Texas, principally as forage grasses, althoughboth areused now for
erosioncontrol. Each ofthem, however,is an aggressive invader.
Bermudagrass -Bermudagrass (Cynodondactylon )has beenaround inTexas for such a
long time that most Texans think ofitas native,but it originates from Africa. Likebuffalograss,
itis a turf former,butunlike itsnear-look-alike,ithasunderground rhizomes whichcontribute to
its invasive character.
K-RBluestem -KingRanchblustem {Bothriochloa ischaemum ) alsoknown as K-R
bluestem isanative ofthe steppes ofAsia.Itis a bunch grass withthe annoying habit of lying
ever closer to theground whenever it is subjected to grazing(or mowing, whichmimicsgrazing).
It is related to silver bluestem,but has aless robust flowering stalk, for whichit compensatesby
producing an abundanceofflowers andseeds repeatedly throughout thegrowing season ifgrazed
or mowed. Itis so aggressive inits spread by seed that it can soon overwhelmthe local
inhabitantsandassumeprominence on adisturbed site,giving a wavy-redhue to the landscape.
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Checklist ofBirds of Selah
Margaret C. CampbellandCharles W. Sexton
Introduction
Muchofthe dissected regionof theEdwards plateauknown as theHillCountry,which
describes the Selah terrain,has a large andvaried populationofbirds for several reasons. First,
there are Western birds whichreach theirEasternlimit andEasternbirds thatreachtheir Western
limithere. Thus found visiting Selahare both Western and EasternMeadowlarks andKingbirds,
as wellas EasternandMountain Bluebirds. Although the commonhummingbird is the Black-
chinned, we see Ruby-throated also.Second, theranch is inthecentral flyway whichmeans that
many migratory birdsbriefly stop on their waybetween winter andsummer homes,notably the
warblers, vireos,flycatchers and thrushes. There are residentbirds (cardinal,mockingbird, and
vultures),winter visitors(ducks,kestrel), and ahost ofbirds that spendsome or all of the warm
seasonhere,many ofwhomalso nest and raiseyoung.From time to timeabird visitshere that is
out of itsnormal range, for example one juvenile White Ibis was seen ina shallowtank during
August, 1996.Finally,habitat diversity, with a naturalarray ofplants, including grasses, brushy
species, and trees, on a varied terrainofcanyons, creeks, tanks, valley floors,hillsides and
plateau/hilltops insure that an interesting variety ofbirds canbe sighted almost any time ofthe
year.
We are fortunate tobe home to two species ofFederally listedendangeredbirds, the
Golden-cheeked Warbler and theBlack Capped Vireo.Bothnesthere andthough theirrange
overlaps, their specific habitats are quite different.
TheGolden-cheeked Warbler needs the combination ofSpanishOak andAshJuniper in its
territory.Nesting materialis thebark ofthe mature Cedar woventogether withsilken webbing
from a caterpillar that lives in the Spanish Oak.Thecaterpillar itself is fed to the young when
they hatch.The territoryhereat the ranch that suits their needs is foundon the edges ofthe
plateau/hilltops that are composed of theFredericksberg Group ofrocks (about 13 feet ofWalnut
Clay, 30 feet ofComanchePeak Limestone, andup to 125 feet ofEdwards Limestone).A thick
bandofSpanish Oak dominated woods growalong theedges oftheplateau/hills and where they
are intersected by canyons the Golden Cheek finds itspreferred habitat (fig.1). Six nesting pairs
were recordedin1996 byChuck Sexton.
TheBlack-CappedVireo1s needs differ from the Warbler even though italso finds its
habitat invegetation on theEdwardsplateau/hilltops. Areas that were cleared and thenallowed
to develop a brushy cover dominatedby the White ShinOak about 3 to 5 feet tallprovide the
sites they prefer.During 1996, 12 territories were observedby Chuck Sexton,basedon mapping
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LocationofGolden-cheeked Warblers and Black-capped Vireos
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the singing territorialmales.Females were sighted andit ispresumed that many ofthese pairs
were nesting.
The checklist ofbirds that followswas compiled overmany years by anumberof
individuals and birding groups that visited theranch. Groups fromBexar Audubon, San Antonio
Audubon, Travis AudubonandBastrop County Audubonhave been frequent visitors andalways
submit alist ofthe birds seen to add to our volume ofinformation about theranch. The second
author, Chuck Sextonmade detailed searches for birds andnestingbehavior on the ranch during
the springandsummer of1996. To allofthe peoplewho havecontributedto this list,THANK
YOU.
Selah OverallBirdList =143 species


































































































































































Towhees, Sparrows and Allies
Spotted Towhee (formerly Rufous-sided T.)































(?) inthenesting column indicates uncertain evidence(not counted
in totalnumber ofBreeding Birds)
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A Generalized Overview ofLandscapes and Vegetation of a
Traverse Across the SoutheasternHill Country,
Travis to Blanco Counties, Texas
DavidH.Riskind
The field trip fromAustin, Travis County, to theBambergerRanch,Selah, inBlanco
County traverses thepart of the state traditionalcalledTHE HILL COUNTRY.Forgood reason:
the landis characterizedby broadvalleys androlling,or gentlyundulating terrain. Here and there
an escarpment or anentrenched smallcanyon is observable. Occasionally, there isahint of rather
flat,plateau-like feature.
From a coarse landscape scale,our traverse is at theboundary,ecotone ifyouwill,of two
greatphysiographicprovinces: the Western GulfCoastalPlain to thesouthandthe Great Plains
on the north (Hill, 1900).All terrains to the northand westof the Balcones Escarpment zone
usually are includedinto theEdwardsPlateauNaturalRegion andtheBalconianBiotic Province
(Blair, 1950). Abit finer landscape resolutioncategorizes our area into theBalcones Canyonland
subregionof theEdwardsPlateau(Fig. 1).Theregion is one in which there is obvious
interdigitation ofthe various biotic andphysiographic elements and, indeedHillCountry ismore
than apt as anoverall descriptor.Fromthe regional perspective, vegetation is influencedby the
great grasslands of the GreatPlains, the TruePrairies of theBlacklands, the temperate deciduous
woodlands andforests ofthe southeasternU. S., andthe evergreenMadreanwoodlands of the
easternSierraMadreofMexico.
Iintend to give thereader ageneral overview ofthe landscape and vegetation inthisshort
essay. Those withahunger for more detail shouldconsultavolume editedby Amos and
Gehlbach (1988), whichincludes avery good bibliography. This work,EDWARDS PLATEAU
VEGETATION:PlantEcological Studies inCentral Texas, and especially the introductory
chapter (Riskind andDiamond,1988)provides thebest summaryof the vegetation of theregion
available.
From theperspective ofvegetation structureour transect includes grassland, savanna,
woodlandand forests.Depending on substrate, grasslands vary from mixed-grass to tallgrass
grasslands; woodlandsmaybe either deciduous or evergreen depending on topoedaphic
conditions. At the outset we should state that thenaturalvegetation, indeedthe landscape, has
been heavilymodified since initialEuropeansettlement. Woodlands have been converted to
grasslands composed ofalien species,native grasslandshave been converted to overutilized short
grassy swards,row cropsor tame pasture. Virtually all community types have been fragmented,
cedar (juniper) woodlandshavebeenharvested for posts orhave been systematically attacked to
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Figure 1.Naturalsubregions ofTexas(fromL.B.J. School ofPublic Affairs,1978)
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increase productivity and to repulse whatmanyhave characterizedas an"alien invader" that
destroys grasses andsucks land dry! Themessage is simply that the contemporary landscape is
greatly changedbothinstructure andcomposition from that which shouldoccur 'naturally.
Only ina fewplaces wherespecial care has been taken or wherea landmanagerhas the
appropriate dedicationcan one see thenatural vegetationpotential of the region.
While theBalcones Canyonlandsin general is an area ofrelatively high species diversity,
our transect, does not necessarily reflect this. Sheltered, deeply incised canyons have a
significantlymoremesic (moist)microenvironmentand coupledwith the bufferingeffect ofthe
canyon environment itself,tend to supportmost of therare ( restrictedindistribution)and
endemic (occur here only) species ofplants andanimals.Indeedsuch environments contribute to
the noteworthy species diversity andrichness ofthe canyonlands.
Our field trip routecrosses an especially open,undulating landscape (Fig. 2).Steep
canyons with theirentrenched drainages andsteepescarpmentsare on themargins ofour
transect. We traverse themore openridges, drainage divides andmoreopen 'mature' valleys as
we proceed to the easternmost contiguous outlier of theEdwardsPlateau on theBamberger
Ranch (See Woodruff, thisvolume),
Virtuallyallof the soilsalongour traverse were derived from limestone or marl, thus the
vastmajority ofregoliths andsoilstends tobe clayey andalkaline. There are exceptions here and
there where there are siliceous sands or gravels(of quartz orchert),paleosols inkarst features, or
along drainages where materialshavebeen transported fromupstream where there are granitic or
quartzoseparent materials.Recall that our trackis very near the southernedge of theLlano
Uplift ,consisting ofcomplex, fault-bound massesofPaleozoic andPreCambrianrocks. The
edge of thiscomplex terraineasilycan be observed at the fallsoverlook at Pedernales Falls State
park at the endofRR 3232 justnorth ofour route.
Relatively flat,gently rolling(=undulating) landscape tends to support aplant community
oftencalledlive oaksavanna. Youcan still seevestiges ofthiscommunity.It wouldhave
appeared as agrassland dominatedby littlebluestemand Indiangrass, occasionally bigbluestem,
as thematrix, with individual or mottes ofplateau live oak here and there.LiveOak Savanna
occurs as well onmany of thebroad terraces on themargins of streams. TheBlancoCounty
champion live oak,notedalongMiller CreekRoad along our fieldtrip route, occurs in this type
ofsetting. Today, one is likely to see thickets of liveoak ( thespecies root sprouts),short grasses
dominatedby Texas grama,KRbluestem (an alien species),baccharis (calledRoosevelt weedby
older folk), scrubby cedarandallmanner ofother plant species that prefer a disturbed setting.
This savanna was maintainednaturally bydrought and fire andIspeculate that a plant pathogen,
oak wilt,also helpedkeep the density ofoaks low.Might this help explain why oak wilt is so
virulent anddestructive insome circumstancesin today's landscape?
Thinner soils on slopes andnarrow drainage divides,especially on dryer exposures are
clad inJuniper (cedar) andlive oak woodlands.Undernormal(natural )regimes,grasses suchas
littlebluestem abound as well.Broader ridges tendtoward the savanna as noted above.
Wherever theGlenRose is encountered,bothsteepness and exposure are important factors
that yield completely different vegetation. On steepsouthand west exposures, an evergreen
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Figure 2. Landforms of the Edwards Plateau Region and adjacent areas (from Landforms of theUnited States by Erwin Raisz).
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woodland(juniper -oak) withlittleherbaceous or grassy componentprevails. Often thishabitat is
alteredand cleared (principally ofcedar) and live oaksandperhaps occasional other trees or
small shrubs,are left. Vegetationon very steep slopes is often left intact. South and west
exposures are juniper-oak, whilenorthandeast exposures are usually more diverse deciduous
woodlands with Texas oakoften dominating. Texas redbudandMexicanbuckeye are
conspicuous inearly spring. Trying to figure out the composition ofmany of these landscape
features is often obscuredbyhistoric and current landuse practices.
Occasionallyslopes areveryopenandgrass dominated.Bunch grasses such as little
bluestem, variousMuhley's can often form a solid sward.Incertain seasons wildflowersare
abundant and in winteronemay besurprised by abundant lady's -tresses orchids! Suchsites are
called gladesby some; theirvegetation composition seems to becontrolledbyeither an
abundanceor a deficitofavailable moisture.Recent researchdiscussedby Wilding (this volume)
demonstratesthat the "stair-stepped" topography typical ofmuch oftheHillCountryuplands
containsdramatically different soilmoistureregimes. The steeply sloping "risers" contain
relatively thick soilshaving high moistureretention andsupport an abundanceand diversityof
nativegrasses. Incontrast, thenearly flat "treds" exhibit thin,droughty soilsthatsupport sparse
grasses andforbs. Blue-green algae,Nostoc,prospers hereand oftendominates the ground cover,
Broaderdeepsoilalluvium-filledvalleysusuallysupportcedar elm-hackberry-oak
woodlands.Oneis likely to see eitherMexicanplumofhogplum in flower during spring.Pecan
trees occur locally where soil is especially richandwell watered.Most ofthese sites havebeen
converted to managedpastures or croplands.
Virtuallyall the intermittent drainageshave as an important component on theirmargins a
tallgrass called swithgrass. This robust bunch grassprefers suchhabitats but it willnot tolerate
continuousgrazing. Where landuse and conservationallow, easterngamagrass, a relativeof
corn, ispresent.Suchhigh energyenvironments as well asmost of thepermanent streams inour
traverse are dominatedby sycamore, a large deciduous tree.It is übiquitous inand along
drainages witharock substrate.Curiously,baldcypress is absent along the smaller streams
exceptwhereplantedby modernhumans.Baldcypress occurs along thePedernales andBlanco
Riversbut has beenunable tocolonize,perhaps owing to limitinghabitat factors alongMiller or
McCallCreeks.
As weproceed westwardand as the elevation increases we see steeperhillsides withtheir
cap ofEdwardsLimestone and withtheir flanks ofvarious marly orclayey members, c. g.
Walnut Formation. Theseslopes havetherichestplant diversity ofallhabitatsalong our traverse.
Here Texasoak dominates, but Texas ash, escarpment chokecherry,madrone, Arizona walnut,
basswood,hackberry, elmand a diversity ofother treesand shrubs form a very nice escarpment
woodlands (or, since their canopies intermingle, we could just as easilycall them forests). Oneof
therarer, endemic plateau shrubs, Sycamore-leafsnowbell, occurs in thiscommunity type.
Madrone,a species at home in themountains of west Texas, other southwestern states and
Mexico, venture to the eastern extreme oftheir range hereas well.
From the 'toe' of these slopes onto the surface oftheunderlyingGlenRose formation, a
savanna or very open woodlandcommunity occurs; in their relatively undisturbed aspect,mid
andtallgrasses predominate withlittlebluestemas thebinding dominantat least in the
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contemporary scene. Where good drainage and slope andaspect conditionspermit,twist-leaf
yucca, sacahuista, andsotol occur ina grassland matrix. These are not desertplants but stem
succulents thatrequire good drainage and protection fromhard freezes.
Noticeparticularly allthe downed andbrokenbranches especially within the Texas oak
woodlands.Thisis severe ice damage resulting fromofa January 1997 ice storm in theHill
Country. Texas oaks with theirpersistent leaves, the evergreen live oak,and Texasmadrone,and
to some extentJuniperprovided aready surface for the ice toadhere, theextraweight snapped
thebranches with thebrittle madrone being especially susceptible. Such ice storms together with
windthrow are theprimary ecological factors driving successionalprocess in some woodlands
westoftheBalcones Escarpment zone.
At the highest elevation ofour traverse anduponthe relatively flat uplandson an outlier of
theEdwards Plateauwe findnot a grassland, as one may have expected, butapost oak
woodland.Cedar elm occurs here and there as well. Although on Selahmuch ofthiswoodland
has beencleared to increase grassproduction, woodlandpatches still remain on the very upper
margins ofthe plateau. The soilandregolith contains a veryhigh percentagecomposition of
chert, thishaving been weatheredfrom the EdwardsLimestone. SoilpH is neutral to perhaps
slightly acidic and thus is favorable fordevelopment ofpost oak woodland. Therealso maybe
some blackjack oakwhere there is a sandier element.
Inotherportions ofthe actualplateau where grasslandspredominate one occasionally will
find small standsofpost oakand or cedar elm.. Morethanlikely these trees arelocalized on a
paleosol withina filled karst feature.
Even though the landscape has been greatly modified withprofound changes of vegetation
composition and structure,andhabitat hasbeen fragmentedby settlement andland division for at
least one hundred andfifty years, there still remainmanyclues as to the natural landscape fabric.
One can even look at contemporaryaerial photographs andclearly discern grasslands from
savanna from evergreenand deciduous woodlandand forest.This overview shouldprovide you a
clearer view andat least amore completeunderstanding ofsome ofthebasic natural andhuman
causedprocesses which yield our contemporary landscape on the southeastern margins of the
TexasHillCountry.
Igratefully acknowledge the assistanceofC. W. Woodruff, Jr, who,in addition to
providing good company on our dry-run field trip for thisproceeding, saw toit that my cavalier
use ofgeological terms for this essay waskept to a minimum. My thanksalso toDavid
Bamberger andMargaret Campbell for theirhospitality at Selah.
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Figure 1: Generalized Geologic Map of Central Texas
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TribalConflict and Vengeance in theFrontier HillCountry
Peter R.Rose
Tribalbehavior has been describedas "treatingpeople outside thegroup much differently
thanpeople inside the group." Althoughgenerallyperceived as aprimitive trait, tribal patterns of
behavior occur eveninour late20th centuryworld,eveninsocieties perceivedtobe civilized
andadvanced.Oftenit is thetribalelders whocommandor define the attitudes thatbeget
tribalism, whereas it isthe youngmen, the warrior class, whocarry out violencebetween tribes.
During themiddle 1870's, frontierconflicts in the TexasHill Country involved three
diverse groups, whosebehavior was,inmost respects,tribal.Only one ofthe groups was native
American,andit actually consisted ofmany tribes.
The lifestyles andcultures ofall three groups— andthus the character oftheir conflicts—
were strongly influencedby the geology,hydrology, andgeography ofcentral Texas. Two
geologic features dominate theregion: theBalcones Fault Zone to the east andsouth, and the
Edwards Plateau, an immense semi-arid tablelandcovering about 25,000 square miles, on the
west(Figure 1).Headward-cutting streams dissect the Plateau,creatingdeepcanyons and
complex topography around itsmargins, withsprings from thePlateau aquifer feeding eastward-
flowing tributaries andsmall rivers. Thehigh interfluves are heldup by resistant Edwards
Limestone. This dissected landscape is a characteristic one whichweknow as the TexasHill
Country.
NorthoftheEdwardsPlateau, inCentral Texas, lie complex terranes ofthe LlanoUplift,
withcommon sandy soils derived frombasal Cretaceous andCambrian sandstones, as well as
carbonate soilsbaseduponPennsylvanian, Ordovicianand Cambrianlimestones. Farther to the
northare rollingprairiesunderlainby Carboniferous sandstones, shales, andredbeds. Therolling
prairies extendnorthwardacross Red River into southern Oklahoma. They arebounded on the
westby theCaprock Escarpment, the eastern edge oftheLlanoEstacado.
Thisphysiography andhydrology exerted aprofound influence on the frontier history of
the Central Texas region.Early settlement oftheHillCountry dependeduponreliable water,
arable land, andprotection from Indianattacks. Theabsence ofpermanent water on theEdwards
Plateauprevented agriculture andsettlement thereuntilthe utilizationof the windmillin the
1880'sand 1890's.Before 1880, theEdwardsPlateau was anuninhabited savanna that reached
far eastwardinto the established settlements ofCentral Texas, a wildernesshighwayusedby
bands ofmarauding Comanches coming down fromtheHighPlains,andby renegadeLipans and
Kickapoosraiding eastward fromprotected villages inCoahuila andNuevoLeon.
As theIndiandanger diminished in the 1870s, theEdwardsPlateaubegan to harbor
outlaws, especially inthose locations whichpreviously hadbeen most vulnerable to Indian
attacks.Desperados were attracted to suchcommunities by (1)the sparseness ofpermanent
inhabitants; (2) the absence oforganizedcounty governments (and thus law); (3) the abundant
hiding places providedby the dark, well-wateredcoves andhollows around the dissected
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margins of thePlateau; and(4)the adjacent wildernessof thePlateauproper, into whichthey
could flee whenlawmen didventure intothe region.
Contributing to thispattern oflawlessnesswas the advent ofthe range-cattle business, in
which free-ranging livestock was gathered on the open,unfenced range, for eventualshipment to
Kansas. A vague and lenient range-law actuallypromoted conflictby making thefteasy within
the course ofconventionalgathering anddroving.
ManyHill Country communities were long delayed inbecoming organized andlaw-
abiding (Figure 2). Different ethnic groups,behaving tribally, found themselves on opposite
sides of the law. Vigilance committees sprangup where generally law-abidingcitizenshadlost
patience and faith with legal authorities, and they abused the very law they preferred and
professed to uphold. Other groups, especially those involved withcattle-gathering, skirtedand
abusedan ill-defined range-law,but otherwise maintained lawfulGod-fearing societies.In some
cases, confederationsofoutlaws actually outnumbered lawful citizens, andeven gainedcontrol
ofcountygovernments through intimidationand collusion. Inmany counties, suchas Burnet,
Lampasas,Llano,Mason,Menard,andKimble, stable, law-abiding government and society were
only established after extendedpower struggles, whichusually, as in this case, requiredrepeated
interventionby the TexasRangers.Thispaper is a narrative account, basedupondocumented
contemporary reports,ofsucha frontier conflict.Readers willnote thatmany ofits themes have
become classic scenarios ofHollywoodis westernmovie genre.
Therehas been a cemetery besideMiller Creek for nearly as long as therehas been a
Miller Creekcommunity incentral Blancocounty. Among the earliestgravestones is theone
commemorating the finalrestingplace ofThomasPhelps andhis wife, whoweremurdered by
Comanche IndiansinJuly, 1868, while fishing nearby on Cypress Creek. A few yards away is a
flat slab,marking the grave of Scott Cooley,TexasRanger,born 1855,died 1876.
Mostof the recordednames in the Miller Creek Cemetery, especially the older ones, are of
Scotch-Irish origin— Phelps, Mattox,Friend.Only one Cooley. Those early Blanco County
settlers arrived in the TexasHillCountry by way ofthe traditional southernmigrationroute,
spanning three or fourgenerations— Virginia,Carolina, Tennessee,Alabama,Missouri. They
brought with themcharacteristic culturalattributes— clannishness, fundamentalist religion, a
fierce and stubborn independence, old-testament vengefulness, fervent loyalties, andtraditionsof
cattledroving and whiskeymaking. Yeomanfarmers mostly, with few slave-holders among
them,but otherwise strongly Southern inoutlook. Most ofthose who fought inthe CivilWar
woreConfederate gray.
TheHillCountry wasmostly openthen, aclimax grassland, rollingandwell-watered,with
timber along the draws andstreams. Anew settler couldlocate uponanalluvial terrace,plant a
cornpatch andakitchen garden, draw water fromnearby springs,builda stake cabin fromlocal
timber, and runcattle in theadjacent hills.Intime, hecould sink a shallow well, and set up stake-
and-rider fences or stone walls closeby thehomestead. Otherwise, there wereno fences. The
thick turf,diverse tall range grasses, and temperate climate appeared tomake thecountry ideally
suitedfor theraisingofbeef cattle.
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Figure 2: "Law and Order Lines" (Civilization Contours)Based on Establishment of Permanent Settlementsand Organized County Governments
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When thesurviving Confederateveterans returned in1865, manybegan togather thewild
cattlethat hadmultipliedin theirabsence, and to deliver them,by overlanddroving, to emerging
newmarkets at Kansasrailheads. Those whodid not join the trail herdsmade it theirbusiness to
supply those entrepreneurs andcontractors whodid.
Fredericksburg was settledby German immigrants in1846.By 1861,when theCivil War
began,German settlershad spreadout,northwest toFortMason,northeast toLlano,east to what
isnow Stonewall, 20miles west ofMiller Creek. At the time Fredericksburg was founded, it lay
about 60miles west ofthe frontier. By 1861,however, the lineofwesternmost permanent
settlementshadcaught up and even moveda littlebeyond.
TheGerman immigrants were farmers,mostly. They came not as new Texansbut as new
Americans. They came for land,and to escapemilitary conscription andongoingpoliticalunrest
connected withearly attempts to unify Germany. They were predominately Lutheranand
Catholic, andthey hadaunifying language andstrongcultural traditions. They were well
educated, and they formeda cohesiveand separate community.Following their leaderJohann
yonMeusebach,they made a treaty with the Comanche tribes, which was mostlyhonored for a
generation ormore. Nevertheless, they formed their youngmen intolocal militiabands, called
"minutemen," to guardandpatrol their settlements.
By 1861 they hadadapted to the country.The stock farmers among themhadbegun to
improve theirherds through the introductionofEuropean bloodlines.Very few ofthem were
slaveholders. Many,in fact,held strongmoral views against slavery, andmany wereUnion
sympathizers.But inrespect to the approaching CivilWar, it wasnot their fight, andmost simply
wanted to beleft alone.
In1862 the Confederate military authorities inSan Antonio wantedrecruits. Conscription
was an institution the Germanimmigrants had already fledonce. Now ithadreappeared,and for
acausemost found abhorrent. The youngGermanmen gathered andheaded for Mexico, where
many sat out the war.Butabout 35 didnotmake it across theRioGrande— they were setupon
by a thinlydisguised partisan "HomeGuard" on theWest Nueces inAugust, 1862and
massacred. Afterward,the Confederate military authoritiescondoned guerillabands intheHill
Country, whopreyed viciously uponGerman settlements.
ButAppomattox finally came. Afterwards, for eight years, aharshFederalmilitary
occupationsupported carpetbagger stategovernments, whorememberedand rewarded loyal
unionists. TheGermans thrived.Thereturned Confederate veterans watchedandwaited.Finally,
inearly 1874, DemocratRichard Coke defeated theRepublican incumbent Governor,E.J. Davis.
The eraofreconstructionwasover.
The third contingent inour story comprisedmany tribes. Indigenous Lipan Apaches, who
gradually withdrew toMexicoand transPecos Texas from whichthey— and some Mescalero
Apaches— raided eastward.Comanches— Penatakas, the southerngroup,whose ranges lay just
north oftheHillCountry,andthe even fiercer NorthernComanche, especially theKwahadisand
theirKiowa cousins,whoraidedsouthward and eastward from theHighPlains,andperiodically,
from government-sanctionedsafe-havensin southernOklahoma. They came like ghosts, using
the elevated limestoneinterfluves ofthe empty EdwardsPlateau as warpaths into thevulnerable
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Hill Country settlements. Then,after 1865, Kickapoos,raidingnorth eastward fromprotected
enclaves inNuevo Leon, inrevenge for the perfidy of irregular Confederate Home-guardattacks
during the Kickapoosipeacefulmigration to permanent settlement innorthernMexico.Eventhe
German settlers began to suffer losses fromIndianraids.
Raiding was a major cultural activity ofthePlains Indians.Ithadbeen going on for
centuries between the various neighboring tribes, and againstMexican settlements deepinto
Mexico.The influx offrontier Texas settlements providedyet another target during themiddle
19th century.Raidingwas the specialpurviewofthe youngmen, thetime-honoredwayby which
the youngbravescould demonstrate their manhood. And thebooty, includinghorses and
captives, represented not onlynegotiable wealth,but tangible evidenceofmasculine courage and
prowess as well.
Frontier defense was substantially weakenedduring theCivil War. Raiding forays
multiplied, especially against the Scotch-Irish Texians. The frontier linewavered, fragmented,
andretreated eastwardly. The death toll fromIndianraids skyrocketed. First theConfederate
government dithered,making feeble defense efforts.Then the Carpetbagger governments
dithered, The Scotch-Irish settlers suffered, and seethed. And waited.
One of the veryfirst acts by incomingGovernorRichard Coke inearly 1874 was to
establish theFrontier Battalionof the TexasRangers— six companies of 40 mounted,well-armed
policemen, eachcommandedby aCaptain, withaLieutenant, one or two sergeants andseveral
corporals.MajorJohnB.Jones organized and oversaw theFrontier Battalion, reporting to
William Steele, the Adjutant General. Itsprimarypurposes were to guard the western frontier,
from theRioGrande to RedRiver, and to pursue andpunish Indian war parties whoraided
frontier settlements.
Concertedmilitary actionby theU.S. Army in late 1874 andearly 1875, especially the
Palo Duro campaignofCol. RanaldMacKenzie,put an endto much ofthe Comancheraiding
intoCentral Texas,although occasional forays continued through1876 from Oklahoma and1878
fromMexico.
So,beginning in late 1874theFrontier Battalionbegan to turn its attentioneastwardly, to
the organized outlawbands whohadgathered and consolidatedinvarious settlements along the
frontier. Many were engaged inwholesale livestock theft, some through an informal relaysystem
(called the "chaingang") by whichstolenhorsesandcattle foundtheir way toMexicoor to
Comanchero traders on theHighPlains. Other simplygathered loosecattle fromthe open range,
without regard to ownership or brandmarks,and delivered them to herdsboundfor Kansas. This
patternrepeated allalong thefrontier. Prominent among suchrustlersin Central Texaswas the
D.W.Roberts gang,operatingprimarily inBurnet, Lampasas,Llano,Mason,Blanco and
Gillespiecounties. Another repeated pattern inresponse to suchlawlessness wasthe formation of
several vigilance committees, whichsprangup spontaneously to counter it.
CompanyD was aBlanco County outfit,captained by oldIndian-fighter Rufus Perry.Dan
Roberts (noknownrelation toD.W. Roberts) wasLieutenant.N.O. ("Maje")Reynolds was
sergeant. They wereup to fullcomplement by May,1874, andtookup station on the SanSaba
River, west ofMenard. One of theprivates inCompanyD was Scott Cooley, then19 years old.
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Cooley'searly history is obscure. He seems to havebeen abandonedby his father, who
waskilled ina gunfight inPaloPintoCounty in 1872.But, as aboy,Scott Cooley wasrecovered
by trade fromplains Indiansby TimWilliamson, a youngHillCountry cattleman, while
Williamson wasreturning fromacattle drive. Theprice was one horse. Theyear wouldhave
been about 1868. Williamsonreturnedhome toBurnet County with theboy,who later fell ill
withtyphoid fever and wasnursed back to health by Williamson's wifeMary (nee Johnson). One
ofMary Johnson's brothers had beenkilledby the same Comanche raidingparty thathadkilled
ThomasPhelpsandhis wife,and a youngerbrother hadbeen captured, but rescued days later
near Fort Mason.And four Johnsonrelatives hadbeenkilled andmutilatedby 15 Comanche
raiders about six monthsearlier.
Scott Cooley forgot neitherhis gratitudenorhis admiration for theWilliamson family.
Considering thisbackground, we are safe insurmising that young Scott Cooley,ofwarrior age
and inclination, was thoroughly familiar withIndians— andloathed them.
Oneofthe first actions involvingCompanyD andPrivate Scott Cooley was a 2-day
pitchedbattle in late June, 1874,near Jacksboro. Thebattle ofLost Valley pitted 35 Texas
Rangers— most frontiersmen in their late teens andearly 20's— under the directcommand of
MajorJohnB. Jones, against about 250Comanche andKiowawarriorsunder theKiowa war
chief,Lone Wolf. TheRangers got the worstof it,with two menkilledandmany wounded,plus
the loss ofhalftheir horses.But young Scott Cooleycollected a tangible war-trophy, a strip of
hide from adead Indian, tanned it,andthereafterused itas a razor-strop. Some ofhis fellow
rangers thought Cooley's trophy was barbaric; others foundit less objectionable. Two of
Cooley's Lost CreekRanger comrades,DanRoberts andMajeReynolds,may havebeen among
the latter.
ScottCooleymustered outof CompanyD inDecember, 1874, with anhonorable
discharge, andbeganranchingalong the San Saba River,gathering loose cattle for himself and/or
his employers, whoever they were.So faras weknow,his activities there were entirely legal and
above board.
Cattle rustling,primarily involving the D.W.Roberts gang ofLlanoandBurnetCounties,
as well as loosely alliedassociates andimitators, was getting out ofhand. Germanranchers in
Llano andMasoncountieshadcomplainedrepeatedly during 1872and 1873 toboth state and
county authorities, to no avail.Llano andBurnet County law officers wouldnothonor Mason
County complaints.
Finally,by early 1874, the Germanfactionhadelecteda youngandmilitant German,
DanielHoerster, as CountyHide Inspector,andhis young friend, John Clark,as Sheriff. They
began to Crack downon the cattle gatherers, InlateMy,1874,Clark,Hoerster, andalarge posse
ofyoungGerman minutemen surroundedand capturedD.W.Roberts and 10 members ofhis
gangofrustlers along theLlano-Mason county lineandcarried them toMason where they were
confined ina tiny jail during high summer for severaldays. Then they were brought before the
Justice ofthePeace, tried, and found guilty ofcattle rustling, and theircattle were confiscated.
Themen were notreleased untilmoneycould bebrought from Burnet to pay their sizable fines.
Thenthey werepubliclyhumiliated— hootedout ofMason by a jeeringmob composedprimarily
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ofGerman ranchers,minutemen, and townsfolk. JohnBaird and hisbrother Moses were two of
these Bumet Countycattlemen.
Therustling continued. InFebruary, 1875,Clark andHoerster, withanotherposse
captured sixrustlers innorthern MasonCounty,including Charley Johnson (TimWilliamson's
brother-in-law),anda youngboy,andbrought themback toMason where allexcept theboy
were jailed. Severalnights later, ahoodedmob relieved Clark'sDeputy JohnWorley ofthe jail
keys,removed all fiveprisoners, and escorted themto a live oak grove about a mile southeast of
the townsquareandproceededtohang them.
A rescue partymade up oftownspeople, and accompaniedby LieutenantDanRoberts
(who happened to be inMason) followedclose behind. A shooting melee tookplace inthe
darkness andthreeofthe fiveprisoners, already strungup, were shot andkilledby the lynch
mob. Onerustler, strangling at the endofhis rope, was cutdown and saved, andlater released.
The fifth, Charley Johnson, escaped in the confusion. Theparticipants in the lynchmob were
never identified,but it was common knowledge that they includedmost ofthe German activists
in thecommunity.
Beginningin the late 1860's, Johann yonMeusebachbeganto colonize and developa
community onhis landatLoyalValley,abouthalfway between FredericksburgandMason.Most
ofthe settlers who tookup the smallhomesteads therewere Scotch-Irish,involved incattle-
gathering. Onesuch family was TimandMaryWilliamson and their two young children, who
took up alot there inabout 1872.Another cowboy named GeorgeGladden was one of their
neighbors.
In March,1875, Williamson wasserved witha complaint filedby DanHoerster, accusing
him ofdriving off one ofHoerster's cows. Williamson came toMasononhis own accord and
unsuccessfully attempted to settle the matter. InMay,1875, justbefore the spring termofDistrict
court,Deputy John Worley, actingon SheriffClark's orders, went to theranchofKarl
Lehmberg, about 10 miles east ofMason, whereWilliamson was working as foreman, and
arrested him, to deliver him for trial thenext day inMason.Williamson didnotresist. When they
hadriddena few miles west,inthe area of theLeifeste community, they weremet byahooded
mob who relieved the complaisantDeputy Worley ofhis prisoner. Pleading for his life,
Williamson was shot down incoldblood. Again,mob members werenever named,but they
weregenerally understood tohave includedKarlandPeter Bader,DanHoerster, and other
German settlers. Andit was also understood thatWorley waspart oftheplot.
News of themurder ofTim Williamson, a widelyknown andpopular cattleman, spread
like wildfire among theScotch-Irishcommunity. Word soonreachedScott Cooley,ranching
about 50miles west on the SanSaba River. Within days, Cooleyhadcome to Mason, wherehe
wasnot known.He hungaround the saloons and livery stables,unobtrusively listeningto the
town talk.He gothis revolver repaired by the localgunsmith. After several weeks,hehadheard
enough.He wentback to the San Sabavalley, wherehe quietly settledup his affairs, andthen
dropped outofsight.
Inmid-July, Scott Cooley reappeared inMason, inquiringas to the whereabouts ofDeputy
Sheriff JohnWorley. Toldthat Worley was cleaning out a well about amile westof town,
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Cooleyrode to thewell site, wherehe drew down on theDeputy, curtly informed himofhis
vengeful mission, shot themandown, scalped him,anddisappeared. A few days later, in
company withtwo compatriots, George Gladdenand JohnBaird,Cooley appeared ineastern
MasonCounty, in theLeifeste community, where theymurdered KarlBader. Gladden andBaird
hadties to theD.W. Roberts gang ofcattle rustlers.Thetrio ofgunmen once again dropped out
ofsight.
ScottCooleyis vengefulpurpose wasnow widelyrecognized, and theMason County War
was now fully joined.Armedbands ofhoodednight-riders— "hoo-doos"— ofboth factionsnow
roamedthe region, looking for trouble. Shootings were frequent. Twicethe town was occupied
brieflyby a small army ofgun-bearing cowboys.Inearly September aMasongamblernamed
Turk Chancy was sent by SheriffClark toLoyal Valley withamessage designed to lure Gladden
toMason. A posse ofmore than40 young Germanminutemen, ledby JohnClark andDan
Hoerster, ambushedGladdenandJohnBaird's brother Moses on theroad, at Keller's store on the
LlanoRiver. MosesBaird waskilled.Though severely wounded,George Gladdenescaped and
survived. While hewasrecuperatingatLoyalValley, ScottCooley,JohnBaird andanew
sidekick,JohnRingo— oflater infamy at Tombstone, Arizona— rode boldlyup to the frontporch
ofTurk Chaney'shouse inMason town and shot the gambler down in front ofhis wife and
family, thenrepaired to theMasonHotel where they casually orderedbreakfast. SheriffJohn
Clarkmade no attempt to arrest them.
By now Texas Adjutant General WilliamSteele was alarmed.He instructedMajor Jones to
takeacompany of theFrontierBattalion toMasonand restoreorder to thecommunity. Before
theRangerscould arrive,however, Scott Cooley,JohnBaird,and thepartly recovered George
Gladden rode into Mason,andcrept into an alleyway across from the SouthernHotel, from
whichthey ambushed andassassinatedDanHoerster on themain street inbroad daylight. An
extendedgun fightensued,betweenCooleyandhis partnersandseveralofHoerster's German
colleagues.Itended when Cooleyand Baird,holding their weakened partner inhis saddle,rode
outof towninahailofgunfire.
That afternoon, September 21,1875,Major Jonesand 40 TexasRangersrode intoMason.
They hadalready experienced a near-fatal encounter withSheriffClark andhis German
minutemen theday before atKelleris store, where theRangers hadbeenmistaken for aband of
cowboys on the warpath,andnearly ambushed. TheRangers setup camp at theold fort, just
southof town,andbegan sending out patrols,restoring order to the area.MajorJonesbegan
interviewing townspeople andranchers, trying to reconstruct the events.Within a few days,
things began to settle down, and some of theRangers were ordered to return to their company in
KerrCounty.Their placeswere taken byRangers from CompanyD,Scott Cooley's old
company, ledby Lieutenant DanRoberts.
For days,MajorJones sent out numerousdetails, searching for Cooleyandhis friends,but
they couldnotbe found. One youngRanger who stopped for dinner ina cow camp west of
Mason found Cooleyquite by accident, but was disarmedand sent back to Masonby the wanted
man atgunpoint.Before startinghim onhis way,however, Cooleygave theembarrassed Ranger
apackage to deliver to "his old bunkie,MajeReynolds," who openedit incamp, incompany
withhis Ranger friends. Thepackage contained thecrusty scalp ofDeputy SheriffJohn Worley.
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Impatient with the lackofsuccess inapprehendingCooley,MajorJones finally insisted
that his men eithercarry out their duty,or resign. Three men stepped forwardandmustered out.
One of them was SergeantN.O.Reynolds.Lieutenant DanRoberts wassent back toMenard, to
resume patrolling for Indians.
The Frontier Battalionnever didcapture Scott Cooley, or any ofhis compatriots, who were
sheltered, fed andhiddenby sympathetic friends and allies. It seemsprobable that theRangers
didn't look toohard.
However,MajorJones did force theresignation ofSheriff JohnClark in October, 1875.
TheRangers escortedhim quietly outof the country,andoutofsight. Oneof the enduring
mysteries of theHoo-Doo War isthe fate ofex-SheriffClark, who wasburied ina family plot at
Lone Grove,northofLlano,in January, 1878.Cause andlocationofhis death areunknown.
However,he was despisedby the Scotch-Irish faction as a traitor,anditisnot overlydramatic to
suppose thathis death mayhave been from other thannaturalcauses,perhaps related to theHoo-
Doo War.
Finally,inNovember,1875, Cooley and JohnRingo were capturedby Burnet County
Sheriff AJ.Stricklandnear Kingsland,then transferred to jail inAustin.Laterboth outlaws were
moved to the Lampasas jailawaiting trial inDistrict Court.Buta friendlymob liberated Cooley
andRingo fromtheLampasas jail inearly March, 1876.
Cooley was seenbriefly inMasonCounty, thenwent intohiding, probably near
Fredericksburg.Inearly Junehe showed up before dawnat thehome ofWid Phelps, near what is
now Hyepost office, deathly ill.Hehadapparently been givenabottleofarsenic-lacedwhiskey
"for the road" bya vengeful German barmaid at the NimitzHotel saloon, who recognized him.
WidPhelps andhis wifeput Cooley intheir wagon,coveredhim withblankets and drove him to
thehome oftheirkinsman,DanMattox, at theMiller Creekcommunity, about 20miles to the
east.A localdoctor attendedhim, without success.
ScottCooley died on or about June 12, 1876, aged 21years. His friends buried him among
their families andneighbors in theMiller CreekCemetery, whichlies justnorthofU.S. Highway
290, along the field triproute. Interestingly,Miller Creekoriginates by springflow fromthe edge
oftheEdwardsPlateau, on theBambergerRanch, the focusofthis fieldtrip.
For more than fourmonths after DanHoerster'smurder,PeterBader hadbeen in hiding at
theranch ofHoerster's in-laws,the Winkels, inwestern LlanoCounty. Finally inJanuary, 1876,
while Scott Cooleyand JohnRingo were in theAustin jail,George GladdenandJohnBaird got
windofhis whereabouts, laid in wait forhimalong the road fromSanFernando Creek to his
hideout,and killedhim from ambush.Bairdscalped his victim, thenrecovered— by
amputation— the gold ring ofhis late brother Moses,whomBader hadkilledatKeller's store.It
was the last officialkillingof theHoo-Doo war. Scott Cooleyis swornvengeance was completed
by his friends.
Baird thenleft thecountry,and went toNewMexico, wherehe waskilleda few years later
inagunfight. InDecember, 1876, George Gladden was tried inLlano and convictedofPeter
Bader's murder. He served eight years inprison before being pardoned. Gladden relocated to
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southern Arizona, wherehe was briefly involved inanother range war (the Grass Valley War)
but left thecountry before the struggle climaxed.Later he tendedbar inElPasobefore finally
disappearing from view inabout1890.
MajorJones and theFrontier Battalion finally succeed inbringing lawand order to the
TexasHillCountry.They cleanedthe rustlers outofLlanoCounty in 1876 andLampasas
County in1877, andthen moved west wherethey repeated the process inKimbleCountyin
1877-1880.MajeReynoldshad reenlisted a fewmonths after his resignation, andhe led the
Lampasas andKimble Countycampaigns as Lieutenant ofCompany E.His comrades described
him as "Reynolds the intrepid".
Indianraidsin theHillCountryhadended by 1878.Butthe latenthostilitiesoftheMason
County War lingered for generations, rekindledby anti-German sentiment during World WarsI
and11.Even though theolddifficulties are long past,and the two communities, Scotch-Irishand
German, are now essentially integrated, somerelict separatenessstill lingers, andmost folks
prefer not to talk about theHoo-Doo War in open company.
Tribalism dieshard.
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RoadLog— Austin toBamberger Ranch,Blanco County, Texas
C.M. Woodruff, Jr.,Robert W. Baumgardner, Jr., andDavidH.Riskind
0.0 Depart SidRichardsonHallparking lot,Manor atRedRiver;proceed south onRed
River to 15th Street.
0.7 At 15th Street, turn right andproceedwesttoMoPacExpressway (Loop1).
2.5 Turnleft onto southboundaccessroad for Loop 1.
3.0 Merge left onto Loop 1
3.5 Cross TownLake;note lineofhills that compose theBalconesEscarpment on skyline
to the west.
5.6 Noteapartments built on over-steepened slopes below BartonCreekMall; pass exit
for north-bound Loop 360; continue southonLoop 1.
6.2 At exit for south-boundLoop 360,note roadcut withEdwardsLimestone faulted
against GeorgetownFormation.
6.6 Cross BartonCreek; thispartof the creek lies withinaCity Greenbelt designedto
provide protection to theEdwards aquifer and to provide public access to the creek.
8.4 Aftercrossing high overpass,merge onto U.S.290-West (stillunder construction).
10.2 CrossWilliamson Creek;a rather slimypart ofamajor recharge reach.
10.4 CrossMountBonnellFault; we cross fromEdwardsLimestone to GlenRose
Limestone (exposed incut on the southside ofroad); we remain on GlenRose terrain
for theremainder of the drive to theranch.
10.8 OakHill "V";continue west onU.S. 290.
12.2 Onleft isRanchRoad (RR) 1826— CampBenMcCulloughRoad;proceed straight.
12.9 Forapproximately thenexthalf-mile, we are straddling thedrainage divide separating
the Williamson Creek watershed fromthat ofBartonCreek.
13.3 Here we leave the edge of theWilliamson Creek basin; Slaughter Creek watershed
lies to the left.
13.7 CircleDrive enters 290on right.
14.0 To the right, note fillmaterialplaced alongheadwater swale. Is this violationofa
City ordinance? Is this land controlledby the City?
16.5 CircleDrive intersectionon right; we are ingreater Cedar Valley, Texas.
17.5 EnterHays County;here we are crossing fromtheheadwatersofSlaughter Creek into
headwaters draining to Bear Creek.
18.2 Nutty BrownRoad on left; for thenexthalf-mileor so, we traverse thedivide
separating theBear Creek basin from theBarton Creek watershed.
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19.3 Roadside Parkon left side ofroad;as we crest thishill,we cross into theBarton
Creek watershed.
21.4 Here we cross the 98thMeridian. This istheboundary ofthe "institutional fault" of
Walter Prescott Webb,marking thebeginning of theAmerican West (see discussion
in first paper by Woodruff, this volume).
21.8 Cross into watershedofOnion Creek.
22.0 Note fillmaterial placed indrawon right.
22.9 Fromthis highpoint, we aredescending intotheOnionCreek watershed, where we
remainuntil crossing into thePedernalesbasin.
25.6 At traffic light inDripping Springs we are crossing StateHighway 12; fromhere we
traverse low rollingHillCountry.
27.6 Dripping Springs High Schoolonleft;anicemodern adaptation ofvernacular
architecture (stone masonry).
30.8 Notegood expressionofstairstep hills typical ofGlenRoseLimestone; soils on these
landforms are discussed by Wilding (thisvolume).
33.6 Here we cross from the OnionCreek watershed to that ofthePedernales River; we
will straddlethedivide more or less from "downtown"Henly to the western link of
theHenly Loop.
34.1 Henly Loop/downtownHenly onright; intersectionwithRR 165, thespectacular
back road toBlancois aheadon left.Here we are crossingan alluvialplain that
straddles the watersheddividebetweenthe OnionCreek andPedernalesbasins. The
topographic map suggests that part ofthe Onion Creek watershedhasbeen beheaded
by thehigh-gradient drainage toPedernales River. The sameprocess has probably
takenunknown headwaters of theBarton Creek watershed as well.
35.0 Past thewestern end ofthe Henly Loop, we cross into thePedernales watershed.
35.6 Hays/Blanco County line;also,RR 3232 toPedernales Falls State Park on right.
39.0 Cross Yaeger Creek.
40.0 Territorial imperative (?)onU.S.290;note "Dueling Gates"— grandiose structures
facing eachotheron left and right sides ofroad.
40.6 Cross Middle Creek.
41.5 Pass roadsidepark on left;overview ofValley ofmiller Creek on right.
42.2 MillerCreekCemeteryonright;burial placeof Scott Cooley, former TexasRanger
andprincipal involvedinMason County Range War (Rose, thisvolume).
42.4 Cross McCallCreek.
43.7 Roadsidepark on right.
44.5 Cross TurkeyCreek.
45.2 IntersectionU.S. Highway 290withU.S.281;turn right andcrossMillerCreek.
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45.3 Immediately after crossingMillerCreek, turn left onto Blanco County Road 203
(MillerCreek Rd).
47.0 Cross low-water crossing;noteexposed GlenRoseLimestone.
47.2 Here we see MillerCreek cut into GlenRose Limestone surroundedby a wide
alluvial valley.
47.5 On left is signdenoting the "largest liveoak inBlanco County."
47.9 Fork inroad;stay onright-handfork (pavedroad).
49.2 Twomailboxes andsmall sign on leftdenotes intersection withroad toBamberger
Ranch; turn left.Promontoryup creek valley on right isMonumentHill,for which
this QuadrangleMap isnamed.
49.5 Onleft is entrance toM.GibsonRanch; continueright to BambergerRanch.
49.9 Entrancegate to Selah-BambergerRanch.
50.0 Low-water crossing.
50.5 Historical marker/"grave"; Stop 1.
Thismarks the beginningof the tour of theranch. Owing to the vagaries ofweather
(hence,accessibility of various sites) and oryx locations on the day of the trip, the routewillbe
somewhat extemporaneous. Therefore, the roadlog is discontinuedhere; the return trip to Austin
is identical to the route takenout,so the road log willbe thereverse of the outgoing log.
This tourofthe ranch will include a visit to a soilpit dug across a riser-tread sectionofa
GlenRose stair-step (see Wilding, thisvolume); a visit to a bordering fence lineof theranch for
a "before-and-after" view ofMr.Bamberger's land-management efforts (for a report onnative
grasses, see paper byDunlap, thisvolume; for bird habitats, see Campbell andSexton, this
volume); a visit to aspring site, which ispart ofthe ranchwater-collectionprogram (the ranch
uses only spring water;no water wells are employed— see paperby Ashworth, this volume);a
view that contrasts theEdwardsPlateau uplands from dissectedHillCountry (see papers by
WoodruffandNance,thisvolume); anda view ofranchhabitats (see papers by Riskind and
Evans, thisvolume).
One stop has no accompanyingpaper— this is theexposure ofdinosaur tracks inEdwards
Limestone.We do, however,have a map ofthistrackway, courtesy ofJeffPittman, of the
UniversityofColoradoatDenver. This depiction ispresented on the followingpage (Figure 1).
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Monument Hill Quadrangle with Bamberger Ranch highlighted; also water-gathering slopes
show the drainage network within Miller Creek watershed. Base map reduced to scale of
1:62,500;contour interval =20 ft.
